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College Democrats wonder what
Clinton's second term will bring
By Peter Nicks
Hilltop Staff Wnler

Poo•o by Susan Jackson

~Howard Un ive rsity
~s Mosque fa iled ln
11ttempts to bring NOi
llln. Louis Fa rrakha n
,ipus for a pre-election
~-

itudents
:liallenge
ree
I

~ch
~licy

·---------!, Russell Rickford
j{.tlpSlaffWntet
m.:mt>cr. ol lhc N,IIIOn
•). 1he Univcr,11y hu,
y tried 10 block NOi 's
en lrom ,peaking on
blcarol n:1nbu11on from
1 and lhe Umversit)·'s

ilo->Jrd olhcial, mamlain
Jlcr, arc reJectcd or
ot on political grounds.
bccau$C of lo~i,tical

ttl Da, id Muhammad.
f 1hc NOi ·, Howard
C.1mpu, Mosque. sent a
\ace Prc"dcnt for Student
S;c,~ Fa,ors alleging that
• CIJtnt organ11a11on had
"!thgious pcrsecu11on."
mtmo. Muhammad ,aid
I Cramton Auditorium
· 'of\t)mtcd 1he Campus
·, rtcent auempls 10 bnng
, FJJ'Tnkhan IO Cmmton
1111 for a Mond.i) prclddrcss on Blacks in
,1a1ed 1ha1 lhe
\lo<,que and 1he African
\11ociatton. 1hc clubs
I.IJOinll) ho,1 Farrakhan,
J "hedulinl! policies by
comple1ed form, sc,eml
m(OIO

·11ie rcul h:tllk Tuesday 1111,ht
was no1 111 1he presidenunl
campaign. but in the trenche, of1he
Hou,e of Rcpn:scntt1tive,. when: a
struggle was fough1 h)' 1he
Republican, 10 maintain a second
term majori1y for 1hc fi11,1 lime in 66

ycm,.

l11esday nigh1 in a packed sui1c
nl the Cap11ol ll illon, clec1ion
rc,uh, ,trca111ed in dec lari ng a
, ,ctor) for incumbent B,11 Clinton
But the ,ollcgc siudcms looknu•
on \H:r.: le" concerned wtth lh<'
prc,idcnt1,1I r.1ce 1han 1hc) "ere
\\ilh lhe light Hou,e b.111lc.
l low:1ril studcni, Sharita
Dan1eb. Jo, Chancy and Tnc1.1
Floyd siood near 1he tclc, ision:
their demeanor, suggc,1cd no
,111\ICI) over the final momcnls ol
the pn:stdcn11al race.
"lltc ncxl SICp IS \Hlllling back
Congrcss." stud Floyd. a senior
rna1ti major.
Darrin D,I\ is, President uf 1he
College Ocrnocrais at llow,ircl.
exprc,,cd opumism a1 Clinton\
"ic1ory.
"Clin1011
now has 1he
opportunity 10 work on hcahh care.
1rue welf:tre reform and ,omc of the
progrc""'-' policies 1ha1 w,11 help
all ol us. c,pce1,1l1) Black,."
The Coll<"!!e Democrats ol
Amenc:1 "a' origmali)' founded 111
1912 10 help 1he pre,idcn11al
campaign ol Franklin D. Rooscvcl1.
Through years of fluc1ua11ng
membership. 1hc org.1nizut1on ha,
grown wi1h more 1h.m 1,000
chap1crs nationwide and a
membership of more 1han I million.
CDA engages in gra,sroot,
legislaiivc ac1iv111cs lhnt range from
lobb) inf cnlls 10 lc11crs and
persona vi,ils ,upporling the
O.:mocrJII< lcg1,la1i,e agenda.
Recent!\. ne1.1, ltfe ha, been
hrwlhc:d into the I lo,,artl cha pier o!
CDA. ,~hich for lhe l:tst 1wo )'cars
has been mactive. Now, under 1he
leadersh1p of Davis. Howard's
College Democr.i1s ha., a roll of
more 1han I 00.
"The young peop le in 1his
campaign really helped 10 gel
[Clinton] elec1ed and he won'I
fo!'Set th:11,.. said Chaney. a poli1ical
science maJor.
In 1992 vo1ers be1"een the age,
of 18 and 24 ga,e 1he Climon/Gorc
ticket its higlie,t margin of victor)
of JO) age group. The pcrccn1age
tor 1he ·96 election age bn:akdown
has no1 ycl been calcula1ed. 1hough
1he results arc expcc1ed to be
similar.
B 'Jordan Brookins. a doc1oral
cand1dnte
111
human

PhOto by Alda Muluneh

Howard's College Democrats (fro m left) Tory Taylor, Kayln Saunders an d Tina Hixon gathered Tuesday night at the Capitol HIiton to
discuss the future of Congress and the White House.
communic:11ion, s1ud1e,. cnllcd
Clin1on·, record on cduc,111011
strong.
··111c 1hing, [Clinton! is domg
wilh educa11on as for as 1he
incen11,e 10 ,gel a hi!'hcr c-duca1ion
an: ,·"raord,nar} ·•
Brnokin, mldcd lhat heh.ts 1.ikcn
a close look al 1ht- l..>c111oc-n111c party
over 1hc last t\\0 clecuons.
rcgislerin~ ;is an 111dcpcnden1.
"I dtdn t \\:lilt 1hc p.trt) 10 1hink
1hat Ill) vo1e \\Js au1om:111c:·
Brookins said, rei1er.it1ng 1he
concern ol many African
Americans 1ha1 1he Dcmocra1ic
parl) has 1aken 1he Black vole for
gran1ed in n:ccnl_)C.irs.
" I 1hink he\ (Clin1on·,1 genuine
m evcry1hing he doc,. l voted for
him because I helieve he"s made
se, ·ral improvements ... the
economy. creating. more job,." ,;.1id
Scon \\'hi1ney.., senior film major
In his previous 1erm Clinlon
signed 1he S1uden1 Loan Reform
Ac1, which allowed s1uden1, 10
borrow lll0llC) d1rec1ly from lhe
govcrnme111. fk also propo,ed a
$1.500 per )ear 1.1x credn 10 help

pa, for 1he co,1 of Iwo years of
college. Bui wnh 1he rising cosi of
college educauon comes nsmg
anxieties of" here 1he mone)' will
come from.
College Dcmocrm member Kaym
Saunders ,,ud ,he "a' hc,i1an1 in
pr.u,mg Clinton too ,1rondy
·rm 1101 ,,1y111g 1hat he\ P<'rf<'<'I
hu1 I believe he is capable of
makmg 1hc decisions a presidenl
need, lo make and Im bid for
presidency renec1cd 1ha1."
Despile 1hc uncertain fa1e of 1he
Democrals in 1hc I louse, 1he mood
was cxpccl:1111 as many discussed
whether ;1 new Clinton would
emerge from a While House to
which he owed fo"cr political dues.
Davis said 1hat because Climon
docs no1 have 1he r.rcssure of bemg
re-elected. he "111 respond "1th
stronger prugrcs l\'e poh11c, 1ha1
an: proac1h.: rather 1han rcac1ivc.
"'I le c:ui1 go tlt.11 far lo tlte lcll b..'Callse
he ha., 10 lfiink of tlte L\.'!llOCl'3lic iu1y
.tnd lhc 2(Xl) clcctiort"
The College Democrals mce1
e,ery TI1ursday nigh1 in room 127
ol Dougla" 1-lall :11 7 p.m.

PhOto by A>da MuluMh
Darrin Davis, president of Howard 's College Democrats of
America, watches e lectio n retu rns Tuesday night a t the Cap itol
Hilto n.

1.iliwce

,mmad said Cram1on
began 10 balk on 1he
at 1he la\l rninu1e. He
lip L'nivcr,11} officials
, rurpo,ely lro1c lhe

rroces,.

i.rJ i, nol pleasing Its
, 11\ pka\1ng Wl111e
,· ,h,""\luharnrnad said.
n,.uJ 1hat he '"" unaware
rroimn un1il recei\'ing
'1AI'< leucr. and 1ha1 1he
ll°"'(UC ha, a long record
'tinmvcriuon, or policr"
~, 1hc conn 1c1 is roo1cd
rJldi broader que,1ion.
1 Thorn1on. poli1ical
d:.w1mc111 chairman. ,aid
~rhmg ,s,ue hmges on
·J, "his1oric ,111d almosi
loJ COIIIOllltnenl 10 open
•
K lhc rc,ponsih11i1y of anr,
~ io be open ror all ideas.·
'-liJ. "Bui ,1udcnt, and
/CllllM ignore 1hc political
l!la:oo, of doing so."
\;tmon ,aid 1he substance of
dcb11e ~- . of1en piHing
:i.:bcd officials aga111s1
ande~raduJ1es lie• in
pole,.
fLiiky e,i,1s 10 "forge the 1110,1
rait dt-cu"ion of all ideas."
<.11J. 1\hilc ,tudcn1, also
lltlb~w idea,. he continued.
lu~mhu·;,tion\Job is ,imply to
lflt lJni1crst1) and ensure i1s

ll

i.-tll Adam,. chairman of 11tc
· Ammcan
S1udics
illlmffll, who ha, clashed wi11t
lii~OI01cr hi, healing approach
Bllcl-Jewi,h re la11011s, said
1, should he a double
~lily "hcncampu, gues1,
ulkf
"ff'l"i"'m a•rec no1to hun u,
Iii) come, then 1.1,e c.111 .ign:c
ll!.IOOll •j'Cal.cr,." he said.
~ Adun, ,a,d 1hc Umvcn.i1y
1
4 it!i dbar ,pc,1kcr, 1ha1 v1ol111c a

Pleese see SPEAKERS, A3.

Butts calls leaders to task in sermon
By Ta-Nehls! Coates
Hllhop Slaff Wnler
Calvin Bun, ts kno"n for hi, bold, bra,cn
behavior. Lasl Sunday he lived up 10 1ha1
rcputalion when he ,1eppcd into flo\\ard\
chap.:! :1J1d delivered a sermon on imcgri1y.
The speech was a fiery condernna1ion of
1hose who lack imcgril). Buns spared no one
as he ran do" n a I1st s1rctchi11g from Pn:siden1
Bill Clinton 10 D.C. ~fa)or Manon Barn.
Bun, conS1an1ly rcpca1ed, ''\\hat our leaders
need " in1egrity!"
Five years ago Buns began :1 banle 1ha1
espoused a similar Iheme. He wa.s sining :11
home channel surfing with his cable rcmo1e.
"I came across some rap on 1hc 1elcvisio11,"
Butis s:1id in a recent mtervicw. "and I gol an
opporlunity 10 hear whal some of 1he words
wen: ... one guy was 1alking ripping off 01hcr
Black people."
The career clergyman was appalled. For
)Cars he had followed hip hop and had been
a grcal fan of Grand Mas1cr Flash. The
Furious Five, 1"hc Fa1 Boy, and Publi~
Encm}. Howewr, Bull, I0Sl lr-Jck of the trends
in hip hop. .ind when he discovered lhem
again he was displeased.
In 1991 he rented ,1 \learn-roller 10 smash
sc,er.il bags of mp CDs and tapes. Criucs and
hip-hop fans said Buns w;.s grandManding for
ancn1ion. wh ile supponcrs in sis1ed he was
wking a mor.il siand against degcnernlc
music.

Dulls mcnlioncd in Im ,crmon 1h:11 he too
was 1101 ahove reproach when II comes 10
m1cgri1). I here arc many 111 1hc hip-hop
comrnu1111y \\ho agree wi1h this.
Joel Dia1-Por1er. a former rrommenl hiphop DJ in Wa,hing1on, slopped spinning
records because he had his own problems
with g:mgs1cr rap. Bui \\hen he heard ahoul
Bun, s1e:un-rolling the 1apcs and CDs, he w:ts
1101 impressed.
l)iaz -!'oner rcmembcred thinking. "1ha1
he I Bun, I "•'' a fo<•l. 1ha1 he wa,
grandsiandini;. And remember. I 'nt
,omcl>od) "ho quil ,pinning record, ... in
a larl!c part t>ccau,e of £angMer rap. So ii
wa51J•1 that [ dis~1grc(....._1 --wi1fi \\h;il he was
saying. 11wasju,11he way wenl about ii. ll1a1
was obviou,IY. some1hing that was concoclcd
Im lhe pre,,. ·
Toni Blacmon heads lhc rap collec1ive
TI1e Fn:c,t}lC Union. She also is not a hig Ian
of g:111g,1cr rap. yc1 she ,v.1, 1101enamored by
Buns' l)(),ilion.
"'I 11ough1 he wa, an old fool."' Blacmon
s.1id." 11sounded like somelhing \Orneone old
and foolish \\ould do.... h \\as an example
111 how people in that gcncral111n have nol
lakcn lnne 10 learn how 111 commumcatc."
81111s responds 10 1hc criticism not by
in,isling on being right. bu1 hy aclllally
concccl1ng 10 many of the points tha1
prompled his s1eam-rolling.
" I probably would have tried harder to sil
down and talk with ,omc of 1hc rnppl"r.,"
Buns said. •·1 1hmk I undcrcs1imatcd 1hcir

desire. a1 lc,tst 10 wanl IO spe:,k lo me:·
Dia1-Por1cr said he sees ignorance in
Bun,' rc,ponsc, "l 1hink if a person really
cares about 11. 1he firM 1hing 1hey would do
is go do some re!;Carch ... 1alk 10 some people
.11 record companies, inlk 10 people who buy
1he records, ialk to people who make 1he
records and 1ry 10 find ou1 wha1 's going on."
Blaemon agrees 1ha1 often 1he anti-rap
sen1imen1 conics 0111 of ignorance.
"They had no undersianding of 1his 1hing
1ha1 1he, "en: ,o bia,cd :1gai11,t."'
Blaci11on also ,:ml 1hat 1he critic., tend 10
,gnon: positive ar1i,1s. ··J>u1 half that energ,
1'1:11 )OU pul into rolling over 1hosc recoril's
and picke1ing Kemp Mill in10 helping
posi11vc anisis:· she said.
Buu,. however. docs 1101 fil squarely in10
lhc an11-rap box like C. Delores Tucker.
Tucker's al liance with oulspokcn
conservatives like Wil liam Benne! make her
an c.lsy 1arge1, bu1 Bulls is a linlc harder to
pin down.
He has a Ion~ his1ory of acuvism in lhc
Black commumt)'. Bulls presides over 1he
same church where famed Black Power
,1dvocatc Ad:un C lay1on Powell once
pastored. llis church hns buill puhlic housing
for poor members in 1he surrounding
neighborhood.
Buns has also learned much from his early
confronrntion• w11h gangsier rap. and has
rnken a new approach - - focusing on 1hc
n..-cord labels 1ha1make millions off 1hc mus,c.
''111cy arc really more to blame 1lmn 1he

mdividual ar11s1s. 1hat is 1101 10 lake away
n:,ponsibili1y from 1hc individual ur1is1s, but
the record companies ... look advan1age of
some of these young rcople, e~ploi1cd them,
and 1hcn caused 1hern 10 bcheve Ihm 1hey
could 1101 gc1 an opponuni1y 10 demons1ra1c
1heir talenl and :1lnhtr unless 1hcy did it in a
way that "as demean mg to 1hem and 10 their
people:·
Bui Bulls save, his venom for Black
cxccuuw, at exploitative n,cord labels.
"Lislcn 10 lhi,: I talked Lo one Black l!U\
who\ a real bigshol nl one of the record
companies. and he said to me. 'hey re,: you
gona back up cause you know. freedom of
speech ,u1d we goin" do 1hi,. bul I 1cll you I
wouldn'1 lei my daughlcr lisicn 10 ii." f said
· You Jiffy Pop Negro:··
Gangster rap is no longer 1he ma111 1opic
on Bulls· pla1c. One of hi, issues often finds
i1s wa)' into 1hc lyrics ol gangster rnp: police
brmal11y.
Yc1. Run, ,1i ll manages 10 admonish 1he
hip-hop community.
"Sec. you c.111·1figh1 police bru1ali1y wi1h
a 40 Iounce ] and a blunt."
When asked al:iout his inerca.,inglXradical
r_<?Sition. Bulls laughed and said. ' You say
Reverend Buns arc you moving 1oward a
posi1ion ofTitc Black Pamhcr Part).'?' Well
you know bro1hcr. lhe revolution will not be
televised.'"

This Week's Highlights:
CAMPUS: Fine Arts students may find hope in new Heritage and Culture Center. A2.
LOCAL: Howard students win ANG seats. A6.
TEMPO: TV networks create comedy at expense of Black stereotypes. 81.

'Framework' may
bring new hope
to Fine Arts
Suggestion to put college under
NCAAH being considered
By J an ine A. Harper
Hilltop Staff Writer
When Ayo Marti ni came 10
Howard from Oakland. Calif.• he
intended 10 leave as a graduate of
the renowned College of Fine Ans.
Bui with President H. Patrick
Swyger1·s '"Strategic Framework
for Action·· plan, he worries about
his academic future and goals.
•·1 think it is going 10 affect
people"s majors,"' said Martini, a
sophomore jazz studies major.
"Arts and sciences majors have to
take t\\O•thirds electives. In having
our own school. we are able to
take two-thirds music classes."
Martini is worried about what
the framework means in terms of
the resources for his and other art
programs.
"We don't have anything (money)
as it is," Martini said. "Once you
make that change- getting rid of
a fine arts college - you can't go
back."
Confusion
and
miscommunication seem to be
major problems as Martini's
thoughts are reflect ions of views
shared by other students on
campus.
When Kamilah Forbes. a junior
theater major, first heard of the
plan in May, she too had the same
apprehensions as Martini. But as
the plan began to unfold, Forbes is
more optimistic about the
programs.
"Initially when I had heard about
the plan I w:1S upset,'" Forbes said.
"I cooled down when I saw how
much things are evolving."
Swygert's plan. announced last
M:1y, has had committee, and
faculty members at Howard busy
to select panel members who will
get reforms moving.
Preliminary work was supposed
to have been done Nov. I. clearing

the wny for estab lishment of
committees which will sec the
fran1ework through to 1he end.
While the goals of the plan are
broad and far-reaching, ranging
from updating the compu ter
systems to establishment of a
National Leadership Inst itute,
students have been vocal about the
sections that call for a merger of
the College of Fine Ar~s with 1he
College of Arts and Sciences.
But a proposal in the works right
now might satisfy concerns of
students
like
Martini.
Administrators in the Fine Arts
College have suggested that degre.:
programs from the soon-to-bedefunct school be run through the
proposed National Center for
African-American Heritage and
Culture.
''The framework is a ,keleton. A
panel is being put in place to put
the muscle, skin and texture to the
plan." said Jeffrey Donaldson.
dean of the School of Fine Arts.
In a Oct. 2 memo sent out by
Swygert. the president said he
would support a motion pas,cd by
Professor Ura Bailey, who
requested "that the Provost. in
consultation with the Facu lty
Senate and respective school and
college based faculties. will
organize the implementation
process."
With college professors and
instructors directing the first part
of the program. which includes
the school mergers, the separate
,tatus of fine arts degrees and other
majors may remain intact.
The panels, now "aiting to be
formed and approved, would be
dedicated to considering the
maintenance of 1hc fine arts
programs.
"It would be premature to speak
on a matter that has not been
finished. The panels have not been
put in place yc1." Donaldson said.

ATTENTION ALL
UGSA REPS!!!
There will be a
Mandatory UGSA
General Assembly
Meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 12th at 7:30 p.m. in
the Blackburn Forum.

Note: The attendance
of all UGSA Reps
is important for the
preparation of
The 1996-97 Spring
lacks Arts Festival an
UGSAWeek.

Arc.h itecture break-in
renews safety concerns
By Lis a Prince
Hilltop Staff Writer
The School of Architecture has
had a nu mber of unp leasan t
incidents occurring over the past
few years. From robbery to
destruction
of
property.
architecture students have had 10
deal with more just classes.
1l1e most recent incident occurred
on Wednesday. October 30 at PM.
According to Victor Ozidzienyo.
acting dean. an unidentified
individual pecified number of
entered on the first floor and saying
1hey needed to use the rc..,1room.
The assai lants broke into the
lockers. which are located near the
rest room, and ,tole property out of
them.
"Students were allowed 10 leave
belongings in the lockers all
semester. bu1 now they must clean
them ou1 after every business day."
Dzidzienyo said.
Last year's Student Council
President Keith Brooks said there
was an incident where the drawings
of students were destroyed by sprny
paint and urination.
"The sketching area is not locked
at night. We have sugge,ted a
security syMem like the Towers.

the phone, bathrooms and vending
where sentex cards are needed to
get into the sketching area:· Brooks mach ines. As well. when 1he
said. ··There is very little being librnry closes, students gravitate
done about the security problems." 10 this building to study.
Brooks said security ideas have
Campus
Police
Director
Lawrence Dawson was out-of• been proposed to administration.
"We need 10 have students
town when last Wednesday 's
monitoring the doors beca use
incident occurred. but he hus no
previous record of destruction or students know intruders from other
students and they can continue
robberies.
doing their
"Pe t ty
homework as
theft
if
pre v a I en t "You could walk into the school we ll as get
every year, at 2 o'clock in the morning and paid for their
almost
3
n.o one will check you a~ all." services,'' he
said.
incidence
Dzidzienyo
e v e r y
has
,emes 1er. - Thomas Johnson, senior also
architecture major.
ideas about
Every year,
student,
pro t ec t ing
have lost
his students
- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - ' and
their
supplies or
have had lockers rummaged
property.
"The most important security
through.'"
Dawson
said.
need
would
be
radio
"Obviou~ly. students do not deem
communicators
with
a
panic
these incidents important enough
to report. I will be sure 10 talk 10 the
button so studen ts could alert
acting dean abou1 their lack of police or security immediately,"
Dzidzienyo said. "We already
security and get a sense of where
have
a buddy system where if a
the problems lie."
student
is working alone, he or
Since the architecture bui lding is
the only building open 24 hours a she must move where there are
day on Howard's campus. II has a other students. We also have a
high traffic area. The security study area where students must
guards must watch for people using ring a doorbell before they can

enter."
There have been ill'•
precau t ions taken 11·
Wednesday 1nciden1,
having one entrance •
other doors only allo" st
exit. bright surrounding
he lp increase the vis,~
intruders and there art
rounds whe re securit)
circle the School of A!tl.
grounds.
Eventhough archi1ecturt
said they were advi
Dzidzienyo and campus
not 10 tall-. 10 any prt
Wednesday's incident, the
alittlc apprenhensive a
safety.
" I am very alert -.
leaving the building late
said Rache l Zellars. • I
monitor in the nrch11cctur.
like I must always be
what's going around mt
t ime because I ju.t d
protected."
Carlos Jackson. a
monitor. said he feels
property most of the time
··1 feel like I can sp04
looking person a mile a•
take those precautions:
said. "The campus 1s just
place:·

Poor ventilation causes student to
pass out in Fine Arts photography I~
By Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer
It was late Wcdncway night when Andre Lillie
"alked up to the front doors of the fine am
building almost I\Ooo weeks ago. The senior
scu lpture major just \\anted to pick up his
girlfriend, Cami le Drcux. and go home.
Instead he found h,m,elf racing in an
ambulance towards the Howard University
Hospital - with Dreu~ unconscious on a
stretcher.
"She said. · I didn"t feel like I could mo,c,"'
Lmle said. "She w:is cohcre111 only part of the
1ime, kepi fading in and ou1. saying ·My head
hurts."'
Drc ux. a student worker. w,1s 1n the
photogr.1phy lab of the tine art, building since
early evening. mixing developmg ehemicab and
processing film.
Three 1imcs Drcux took a break to ge1 away
from the harsh chemical smells she thought
were just part of the photo processing procedure.
After three hours Oreux went downstairs and
passed out in the lobby.
Warning labels in bright yellow and black list
the dangerous chemicals that go into the photo
processing: acetic acid and sulfuric aci<I.
When used or n11xed improperly they cun
potentially create noxious le1lml odors.
This was no1 the first time Oreux had problems
gelling air in 1he lab. The junior j:izL voice
major said being around the strong vapors
weakened her throat all semester, and earlier in
1he fall she developed bronchitis.
However. several weeks afterward. she still
felt woozy whenever she went into the l:ib.
"l was always blaming it on the penicillin. but
I was well over bronchi! is," she said.
Earlier in the semester she began wearing a
ma.,k 10 pro1ec1 herself. bu1not even this kept her
from passing out.
Lynn Ciarlo., a nurse at Georgetown Medical
Center's poison center. said prolonged exposure
to chemicals,uch as acetic acid and sulfuric :icid
can cause eye irritatio n. clogged sinuses.

headaches. wheezing. coughing and a sore
throat.
"If you use proper ventilation. you shouldn't
have ,ignificant exposure to it." but. Clark said,
e,en 1f you feel better ··you don't really want to
expose yourself to lower levels.''
Once mucous membrJnes have been 1rr11ated.
they take ,ome time to heal and individuals may
still be weal-.. Clark said.
After 20 years. the fine arts photo laboratory
w:L, renovated this summer. Win>1on Kennedy.
director of the photography department al
lloward. did most of the work on the room 1ha1
many students and faculty considered a 11gh1 and
uncomfortable ,pace.
Senior l la",111 Kinley ,aid cleanliness in 1hc lab
'"" a concern. but the bigge,1 problem in his

"The facilities in here are minimal
at best. We haue to work miracles
in order to teach our classes."

- Raymond Dobard,
art history professor.
view was the ventilator.
"The ven11 la11on "as bad 2 1/2 years ago "hen
I was in the department. and 1he ventilation is
sull terrible:· ,aid Kinley, a film major.
Kennedy paid for the repairs himself a, he
worked with ,1udent, to expand the lab and give
11more room. Requests for repairs were filed last
year, according to Floyd Coleman, chairman of
1he department of art.
Bui as the fall seme;,ter approached and the
work remained undone. Coleman wanted
Kennedy to renov:itc 1hc lab himself.
" I asked Professor Kennedy to coordinate that
work.'" Coleman said. ··we·vc had to do these
thing, in a lot of areas. I' m sure a lot of it had
10 do with money."
But students in the department said they were
concerned 1ha1 while the laboratory was
expanded and cleared out. 1he venti lation was
;,till fauIty.

Workers in the building said the day i,
Dreux ·s accident. the ven11la1or ,n
broke down.
Safety Control. which inspected the·
it was >hut down at Drcux and Linle"< •
ha, not issued a statement a,ses,ing 111
hazards.
Kennedy declined to comment
According 10 some, what may be at
of the incident may have nothing 10
safely at all
l
Professors and s1udcn1, have said ru
the College of F,ne Arts ha, been di,m.
last se,·eral years and concerns peni
Howard producing the qualny aru\l~ II
"II wa, ,1 matter of worl..i ng with" hJI
said Jeffery Coleman, a ,enior phot..
major. who helped Kennedy "11h 111(
,ummer. " Howard\ not giving fund,
what we need 10 have. It·, 1rag1c A
graduates are getting out and not IJlo-.
they need because of" hat they have todr
here:·
Raymond Dobard. professor of art h
the department. ,aid he too ha~ felt the,
finances in the department. He said he·
to shell out money for :.I ides of masterp,<
conduct hts lectures.
''The facilities m here are m1n1mal a1bt>
have to work miracles m order 10 ti,;
cln\Se,," he said.
Coleman said fine ans ha., been underfi
strain JUM like many 01her program1
University.
"We're all dealing with n ,carc1ties all
Co leman said. " I'm ;ure PFM (Ph
Facilities Management) could tell you 1hlt
have a finite budget. We are not bud
repairs."
Orem( has been ren,signed 10 a pos11100
grad uate art gallery. bu t she and
photography students have to use off-a
facilit ies 10 continue their work. Pho«"'
classes are receiving written assignmen1>I
time being.
"We've tried to do what we can. and ,
made progress," Coleman said.

The Undergraduate Student Assembly presents ......
The 1996-97 Spring Black Arts Festival
Anyone interested in submitting proposals for the Spring Black Arts Festival
please come in the UGSA office, Blackburn, Room 108.
Events for the Spring Black Arts Festival include:
Step Show
Fashion Show
An Evening of Jazz and Poetry
Comedy Show
Gospel Concert
Yard Fest
Hip-Hop Show
All proposals are due Friday, November 22, at 5:00 p.m. in the UGSA, Room 108 Blackbun

I
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~Faculty Senate gives professors a voice
By Lawanda Ama ke r
HIiitop Statt Writer
-'l students have no idea how ac11v1t1es and
111

are made on campus. They only sec the

~of tedious hours numerous organi1a1ions put in
i!,tltgoals for the Univer.,ity. Tiie Faculty Senate
c cl'fthe...e unseen forums.
c ~ F1culty Senate began m 1993 because the
t "l111ySena1c provided no voice for the faculty. As
t .ioFa three-year study that included a ,cries or
I l(J(ltl>, umvcrs,ty faculty determmed 1h31 there
l
~mg wrong with the pa,1 adn11ni;,1ra11on, and
;em,.

·, FICllh) members were drssa11,ficd with the
'NI) Senate\ structure. ln the University Senate.

the administration were the only people with voting
power:· said Richard Thornell. Faculty Senate
ch,1irrnan ...The faculty dealt with 1he Mudents so they
felt they should have a say :,bout what ,hould occur on
campus."
E,cry full-time profossor is a member of the Faculty
Senate and ha, a vote in the decision-ma~ing process.
The non- voting member of the Senate is th e
:1dminis1rn1ion. composed of the president. vice
pre.,,dcm and deans. The,r purpose is 10 exchange
information with faculty senator, and participate in
d1scuss1on, concernmg senate busine".
The Facult> Senate's purpose is to engage in dialogue
with the admini,tration and 1ru,1ccs. to articulate a
vision and to comn111 to change, that are adequate 10
the challenge., of the 2 ht centur).

The Senate's mission includes reestablishing the
University as a caring community of trustees, faculty.
students, staff and alumni. It is also used to make
lloward the model of an open. d iverse. egalitarian,
nurturing and progressive academic community.
"We arc not about ourselves, but about our students."
Thornell said. '1l1is year we worked with the Howard
University Student Association in finding ways to
encourage our students and the entire university
community to vote in the important e lections this
November."
The Faculty Senate :1lso participa1ed in the strategic
planning process launched by President M. Patrick
Swygert. Tu-o executive members of the Faculty Senate
were placed on h is advisory board.
·1ne Faculty Senate did not draft the plan. but it was

sent to us and we expressed concerns about the
imple mentations of the framework." Thornell said.
"President Swygert responded to our recommendation,
but did not alter anything directly from his draft.''
Thornell urged all faculty members 10 participate in
the democratic faculty governance and make their
voices heard so that Howard can set the standard for a
world-class u niversi ty, co111mi11ed to a unique
contemporary mission of service 10 the global
community.
··we will eagerly work with all those in the Howard
fami ly who expect our Board of Trustees and
adminis1ra1ion to be models for higher education in
leadership roles for present and future generations,""
Thornell said. "We. 100, must live up to. and exceed.
that high standard.'"

;ffoward students lend helping hand to elementary school
'

By Adrienne Ca rthon
Hilltop Staff Writer

F•le PholO

".Old Dunha m , Each On e Teach One founder, tutors children.

lloward Un,vcr,ity ha, an array
of tutorial programs scallered
across ,ts campus. But Each One
Teach One is more than just a
tutorial progr:1111.
Eac h One Teach One h. a
mcntorsl11p -1u1orial partnership
between 1loward student, and
Gage Ed,ngton Elementary
School. rhe program offers music
and Span"h cl:l\sc, taught by
llow.ird students. a male
mcntor,hip program and special
pr0JCCh
··There "·" a need for a maJ0r
con11m11111y ,erv1cc proJcCI by
llo\\,nd l nl\Crsll) s1udcnts ... said
De,mond Dunh.1m. program
founder ·· rill're "a, a need for
adequate role models for the local
children. and I thought II wa, tune
we began 10 play a larger role m
interacting with the youth of our
local conununll).".
Students invohcd m the program
have already begun playing a large
role 111 the cl11ldren\ lives this
school year b) ta~mg the children

\l issed paychecks force
teachers to cancel classes
By Karine Mehu
Hilltop Statt Writer
t:niver..ily polittcal science Professor Linda
olked into her con,titutional law clas\ and
uycanccled II un11I further no11ce because ,he.
~•.dt1e,eral other professon.. has not received a
from the Univer~ity.
. ..-1, of ,alJry not only forced professors to
~J>\C\. but 11 has abo caused them a great deal
..-J hardship\ and financial burdens.
~\:uom hne is we didn't get paid."" said physical
"'Profe,sor Iva Toler, who also canceled her
bra week. ··1 had to make a deci,ion. I was
, unable to drhc back and forth to campus

!')roll procc,s can be e"tensive and 11mc•·o, The fir,t stage of the process " a
t rt<:ommendation that i, then se111 to the
Ullepro,pec11vecollcge. Then the vice president
ll!cmic Affair.. mu,t review 1he materials and
clearance. After this. the vice president of
111, and Fiscal Affairs must make the final
ii. When all paperwork ha., been approved. it
to 1he budgeting and payroll office for
nr The entire process. when not completed iii
. IIJllncr. can prevent teacher.. from being paid
l!'I) d3)S.

ittt months of no pay - exceeding five pay
a-Toler became desperate.

-.ro miles away from school and pay ,1 1011:·
-.d. "I could no longer afford the trip.""

"'b.14,aFler being told once again by the officials
~if,ce of Bu,iness and Fiscal Affairs that ,he
.cab,: paid ror another two weeks. Toler took a
f ~1)1,
'lid lo do something to cover my financial
. ."\he said.
~ly for Toler. at 5:30 p.m. the following day.
I 1psmapaycheck, but a reported 25 to 30other
• Q\ ~ere not paid.
"l.bElzy. vice president of Business and Fi~cal
~- declined 10 comment but supplied a
~om discussing the subject.
'-l!<>ed to all deans, director., and adminis1ra1ive

officers. the memorandum explained the hacklog of
wrillen and verbal request, of paycheck> to be cut
between pay periods. In the memorandum. Elzy placed
blame in the hands of the department heads. stating that
departments far led 10 process pay documents. Elzy also
stated ,n the memorandum that paychecks will be
produced only on the designated bi"cekly pay days.
The,c statements. along with daily financial strains
and obligations. led Toler. Howard and other university
professors to take mailer, into 1heir own hands.
··1 really don·1 know ,\hy I wasn·1 paid for so long:·
Toler said.
"l',,lissing two pay period, was normal. but not five."
A profc'>Sor of 12 years. this incident ha, mode Toler
re-evaluate her future at Mo" ard.
""My mortgage needs to be paid."Tolcrsaid. ·•t mean.
food is important: who can li,c off of nothing?""
Although Howard received her paycheck quicker
than Toler. havmg no mcome for more than one month
posed severe personal problems.
··t do not kno\\ where the blame ,hould be placed. and
perhaps the focu, should be on m1proving the entire
employment process:· Howard ,aid.
··1 feel that 11\:, 101:11 lack of respec1 for profei;sioMls."
Toler said. '"Howard received intere\l on the dollar that
I wa, suppose 10 be paid. and now my bills have
collected intere,1. Who·, paying that?""
Fven though the inability 10 pay bills hurt. both
profe"ors said the real pain is the fact that they could
not perform their jobs.
··1 feel bad that I was not able to teach. I have always
taught my classes. It's had for me. bad for the
Univers,ty. but mostly bad for my students,"" Toler
said. JO~ingly adding that she and some of her
colleagues were volunteer-teaching from August to
October.
Some student, ,aw no joke ,n the situation.
··1 think it\ a shame:· ,aid Mikisha Jones. a senior
COBIS major. " I mean who works for free?"
Roth political science and physical education
department official, refused to comment on the mailer.
The required review of paperwork along with slow
department recommendations seem to be mosl
culpable, but no one is sure where the real blame lies.
Both lloward ,md Toler said canceling their classes
was a hard decision.

Get the scoop before everyone else.

Write for Campus Plus.
Call Janelle at the Hilltop.
806-6866

to the Howard vs. BethuneCookman football game and
spomoring a Halloween party. The
party was held in conjuncllon with
several
other
student
organintion,.
T he Boys to Men is male
mentorship program that beg:,n
just this week. Because there was
a nationally runded program
geared toward the girls already in
p lace in the ,chool. the principal
of Gage-Eckington saw fit 10
request a program geared 1oward
the boys.
According to Boys to Men
coordinator Keith Brooks. there
are four areas of emphasis for the
mentorship: etique11e: health:
current events; and the school of
,ucces\, a phase designed to teach
the boy, ho" to earn and budget
mone) a, well as ,tre,, the
unportance of staymg 111 ,chool.
As an mccn1ive to participate in
the 111entorsh1p program. Dunham
said the boys will be taugh1 the art
of stepping and the African
gumboot dnnce.
··we will give the history of
stepping from Africa and how it"s
been incorporated into Greek life,"
said Dunham. adding 1ha1 he

hopes s tepping will help the boys
develop a sense of unity.
But Brooks said 1here is one
thing in part icular the boys should
receive from participating in the
program.
"I would like for them, ,f they
don·1 gain anything else. 10 gain
respect ror their brothers:· Brooks
said. "Eventually they· 11 learn to
be a man. Respect is what I" m
really trying to get across to these
children:·
Because of budget curs, the
funding for Gage-Eckington\
music and foreign language
programs was halted. But thanks
to the E:,ch One Teach One
volunteers. the courses will
continue to be offered.
Beginner·, Spanish is being
t,tught by Howard students to fir,1and fourth-graders.
··1 want 10 emphasize Black
Spanish-speaking people who"ve
done positive things:· said foreign
language coordinator Tonya
Samuels, who eventually hopes to
add French to the language
program.
1l1e music program. which will
introduce the importance of
music, begins Monday. Lessons

will be taught with instruments
provided by the school.
..The purpose and goal of the
music program is to create an
appreciation for mus ic and 10
teach the children how to play
different ins truments of their
interest, inc luding the p iano.
saxophone, trumpet, percussion
and violin." LaShondra Mallhews
said. music coordinator.
Each One Teach One also holds
special even1". made possible by
donations from students, the
Howard University Student
Association. Undergraduate
S1uden1 Assembly and 1he Arts
and Sciences Student Council.
According to special programs
coordinator Shanda Bourne. a
food and clothing drive. a
Thanksgiving essay conte,t and a
Chrrs1111a, party are just a few of
the events that are currently being
planned.
Each One Thach One is always in
need of more helping hands.
Anyone interested in joining the
program is encouraged to be on
the look for nier, and to check The
Hilltop at the beginning of next
semester.

Students say Farrakhan purposely
blocked from speaking at Howard
Faculty, administrators debate value of invited speakers on campus
SPEAKERS continued from A1 .

·•civil standard.'"
··1nsti1utions are long dist:mce
runners. Speakers are ,printers lhc)'re good for the gloriou,, da.<,h. If
there has 10 be a ult of the balance. 11
has 10 be in the institution\ favor
because the institution serves a larger

purpose ...
Adams acknowledged that
Howard struck this balance during
the University's golden era.
In the firs1 half of this century.
University president Mordecai W.
Johnson juMified congressional
funding whi le Black communists
and "revolutionaries·· pushed their
ideologies on campus. Malcolm X
was one of the most popular
campus speakers in the "60s.
Howard Univers ity Student
Association President Vincent
Jacques
said the school's obligation 10 give

leftist figures access did not die
after the Civil Righ1s Movement ·s
social gains.
"'There's still a need and it"s
essenttal to our survival," Jacques
said.
'"Bringing a speaker is not an
allempt to rock the boat. but 10
generate 1hough1:·
The University should not protect
itself at the expense of principle .
Muhammad said.
·'We were going to use other
venues. but Farrak han wanted
college s tudents to be fired up." he
said. "' He specifically said. ' I want
to spea~ at Cramton.'
"If Howard is the Mecca, then
there's no other place Farrakhan
should be. This is the vanguard of
Black liberation struggles."
But Favors stressed that the
Universi ty wou ld no t be a
"sounding board" for the NOi or
any
other
organization.

"Intellectual freedom:· he ,aid, is
practiced in the cta,sroom. not in
Cramton.
··Howard does not h:we to make
apologies for any program that it
does not permit on this campus."'
Favor., said. ··we have the richest
history of providing forums for
different speakers. If someone
warrants being brought on campus.
we'll bring him.
"'But we have to make critical
decisions and do what ·s in the best
interest of the University:·
Farrakhan. who last spoke at
Howard more than a year ago. has
sparked student complaints by his
mere presence. Favors said.
"ITI1e students who complained]
don·1 want 10 be the focal point of
controversy in the country." Favor.,
said. ··Now there are some studeitts
that relish that. And we just have 10
draw a comfortable medium. One
that we can live with.""

Campus Briefs
Rankin Chapel speakers:

November
l O-

The Rev. Vashti McKenzie, pastor. Payne Me1noriaJ A.M.E.
Church in Baltimore, Md.
17 - Archbishop Desmond Tutu, chairperson, Truth and
Reconciliation Commission in Cape Town, South Africa.
24 - The Rev. Thaddeus Garrett Jr., chairman, Howard University
Board of 'Trustees; associate pastor, Wesley Tomple A.M.E. Zion
Church in Akron, Ohio.
The public is invited to all Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel worship
services Sundays at 11 a.m. Tapes of the services are also available.
Services are broadcast the following Sunday on WHUR 96.3 FM radio
station. For more information, call 202-806-7280.

.
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The best gauge of football ability is

5

not a tape measure. It's the scoreboard.

I
D
E
L

At 5 foot 3, 140 pounds, Marvin

''Marv" Richards is living proof of
\I

\.

My name is Alla Hcuhlm, and I'm NIKE's
Howard University student rep. It's my job to
make cool things happen o n campus, including
this SponsPage, so if you want to see IOlll8•
thing that's not here, let me know. Use my
e-mail address: alla.hmhlm@nlke.CIOIII. • •
If you want to talk to NIKE HQ directly, use:
spons.page@nike.com.

I

that. His intramural flag football team, the

N

Black All-Stars, has lost just two games in the

E
5

last two seasons. Richards, a 2 1-year-old
senior marketing major, is the team's coach,
captain, receiver and corner back.

November is a momh for giving, so get your old shoes together for
NIKE's Reuse-A-Shoe campaign. Look for Reuse-A-Shoe
drop s1>0ts in your dorms ... I've been 10 the gym, and I have one queslion: Where are the women? Women in the weight room
November 10- 15 will be rewarded with great free NIKE stuff • ••
Bison, let me know what outdoor sports you'll be participating in d uring the
break e.g. skiing, moumain biking etc. You just might win some great NIKE
stuff to take along... It's time for HU to support lhe Women's Lacro...
Club. Look for lhem on the main yanl.

What Richards lacks in size, he makes up

Tiger's Time
When 20-year-old Tiger Woods turned pro in late August,
he had in mind a modest goal: to earn enough money in
the remaining two months of the season to automalically
qualify for the PGA tour again next spri ng. Anything
beyond 1hm would be gravy. Well, pass the gravy.

for with blazing speed, the ability to bench
press 250 pounds, and enormous heart. Confidence is the key that unlocks his ability.

The first weekend in October, Woods won the Las
Vegas Invitational. The win clinched an automatic spot oo the tour for the next two years and a
check for $297,000. Two weeks later, Woods won the
Wah Disney World/Oldsmobile Classic and $2 16,000.

"Each individual has got to have faith in
himself." he says.

'

In the Black All-Stars' first game this season, a 12-7 win over Zulu Nation,

Woods has :i chance to load up on even more
g ravy Thanksgiving weekend, and not just at the

Richards caught three passes and had two interceptions. He fin-

dinner 1able. The Skins
Game is an annual

ished the 1995 season as the team leader in interceptions (6) and

made-for-television (ABC,
specifically) event pitting four marquee golfers against each other in an
unorthodox formal 1hat rewards clutch play.
Tigcr'II be the one pumping his fist.

touchdowns ( 11) as the Black All-Stars advanced all the way to the
semifinals of the Rag Football Regional tournament at the
University of Maryland.

Flag football players: Think you're ready to take
your game to the national level? The NIKE College Flag
Football Regional Tournament will be held November
22-24 at 1he Universi1y of Maryland. Winners receive an
expenses-paid trip to the National Championship in New
Orleans the week of the Nokia Sugar Bowl in late December. Contact Jeff Kearney at (301) 314-7218 for more information.

CORRESPONDENT:

The 1 996 NIKE College Flag Football Roglonal
Championships are brought to you by Butterfinger.
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PholO by Alda M~h

Seventh grader Michael Blyther receives help on a tough homework
assignment from college bound coordinator Nik Blatchford.

PhOIO by A4a Mul,net,

AT LARGE

Blatchford comforts lvelina Benitez In the College Bound Program.

Carol Schwartz ( R)
Harold Bra7il (D)

Local program helps k ids
reach for college dreallls
By Claire Thombs
Hilltop Staff Writer
Ac che age of 12. Michael
Blycher proclaims tha1 he has
definice plans for his fu1ure.
'Tm going to ei1her Howard or
10 che Univer,i1y of Maryland.'" he
said wich his head held high.
Bly1her. a scven ch grader al
Garne11-Pat1erson Junior High
School. is one of22 Dis1ric1 yourh
participacing in 1he C:1lvcry
Bilingual Muhicuhural Learning
Cencer's College Bound program.
The program was established
la,1 May 10 ensure 1ha11he cenler\
junior high ,1udenh would excel
in 1heir siudies and anend college
af1er hi gh school gradua1ion.
.. We sianed 1he program because
we wanied the kids 10 conlinue
their education:· said Nick
Bla1chford. College Bou nd
coordinator.
The CBMLC serves 200
families in 11s School Age
Program. including dozen, of
elemen1ar)' school children
Blatchford implemented 1he
program la\l May 10 1arge1 lhe
cenler's you1h.
..There was a need for a program
for 1he older kids 1hat would
encourage 1hcm educa1 ionally,..

Bla1chford said.
The s1uden1s mee1 a1 1he ccnier
1wo days a week for 1u1oring
sessions given by Blatchford and
studen1 voluncecrs. The Corporate
School of Art also visits 1he
program regularly 10 engage the
youlh in painting and drawing.
On weekends. 1he group hils 1he
road and heads 10 1he Universi1y
or Maryland a1 College Park 10
absorb "hal college is all abouc.
"My favorue pareof 1he program
is going 10 che Un ivers it y of

"We're trying to educati.onally and socially enrich
the kids. We want to
expose them to the entire

college experience,"
Nik B latchford,College
Bound coordina.tor
Maryland .'" Bly1hcr said.
The S1uden1s arc give n access 10
che whole campus. including 1he
main library.
··we iake 1hc ,1udencs to 1he
library ;o 1ha11hey will learn how
10 use lhe resource, 1hcre 10
research." Bla1chford said.
The Uni ver,ily also provides the

J...ids w11h foo1ball 1ickc1s. much 10
Bly1hcr·s enjoymcn1. "Tha1's
ano1her ching I li ke. going 10
Maryland foo1ba ll game,! .. he
said.
··we·re crying 10 cduca1ionally
and ,ocially enrich che k,d,. We
wane 10 expose 1hem 10 1he en11re
college experience." Bla1chford
said.
Because 1he program " fairl)
ne". 1he cen1cr ha, a number of
goals lefc on 1heir agenda 10
accomplish. In collaboralion wich
1he Univcrsily of t>laryland·,
Elcc1ron1c Media Cenler. 1he
you1h "111 ,111end bi\\eek ly
compu1er cechnology \\0rk,hop,
conducted by local visual arll\l
One*9.
This ·•Visual Communicacion,..
program will teach 1he ,1ude11"
basic compu1er applica11on, and
graphic an. Then. 1hc studenh
will produce a magazine fea1urrng
1heir own "riling. arl and
pho1ograph).
The sludcnh "ill learn 1he la1e,1
ad, ancemcn1,
rn
1he
1elecommunica1ion, rcvolu11on.
including how 10 .iccc" 1hc
ln1erne1 and ,e1 up "cc, on 1he
World Wide Web.
A Sa1urday morning 1u1or111g
program i, :1bo m 1he work,.
Bla1chford ,a,d.

"We're 1rying 10 find high ,chool
and college ,1uden1, "ho will
come ,n and help u, ou1 ...
Bla1chford ,aid.
A profes\lOnal men1orrng
program "ill con,i,1 of young
profe,"onals "ho work 1111he c11y
"ho arc m1ere,1ed in bccom111g
role models for chc studeni, and
.1rranging , "''' for them 10 1he1r
JOb '1IC\.
Fund-rar,cr, "111 lake place
1hroughou1 the year 10 rai,e
money for fu1ure proJec1,. l he
fir,1. .. Aeroglyph,c, m 1he 1\lle):·
wa, held S,11urd:1\ al 1hc S1,11e of
chc Union rc,1auran1 and
n1gl11club on U S1rcc1 111
or1h\\e,1 \\'a,hing1on
Severa l aru,is from acro" 1he
Di,mc1 helped ,omc of 1hc you1h
,pray-pa,nt a mural Ill 1he
re,1auran1·, alley "h1le 01her,
rapJXd. danced and reci1ed poelr)
durrng an .. open-m,c .. ,e"ron. A
cro"d of 1eenager, and )0ung
adult, "ere dra" n 10 1he colorful
e,cnc. l\lu,ic. mag,wne,. rafne
11deh and food "ere sold a11ablc,
manned by che )Ouch
Proceed, from Sa1urda) \ e,cni
"111 go toward 1he "Vi,ual
Communica11on,.. curricu lum.
··rm gc111ng 10 do a 101 or chrngs
I \\Ouldn'1 gel 10 do ,r I wa,n·1 here
h "a 101 or fun ... Bl) cher ,a,d
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Expo dra\Vs thousands to D .C.

Jonathan Hutto (Howard Unl\er\11) Studcn11

Local vendors say fair was an ec onom ic boost

George I lolmc, (I lo,,;ird l ni,c•~it) Studem

By Aprill Turner
Hilltop Slaff Writer
Wi1h her lea1hcr purse in hand.
Angel Plnnge s1rollcd from boo1h
10 boo1h. searching for someching
10 buy
\nd unfonunacely. ,he found
more 1h:111 she could afford 10
purchase.
The chird annual Black Expo
USA came 10 1he Washing1on
Convcnlion Cen1cr 1h1s weekend.
drawing 1housand, of people from
across 1he Me1ropoli1an area who.
like Plunge. wcr.: looking for a
good bargain and a sheller from
near-freezing 1empera1ures.
..This is a nice even1 10 come
100." Pl:tnge ,aid... h's good 1ha1
1he Blacl.. businesses are reaching
oul and sho"ing 1hc Black
consumer whm 1hey have 10 offer."
The cvcn1 fca1urcd hundreds or
exhibi1ors from 1hroughou 1 1he
couniry as well a, li ve

c111er1ainmen1.
seminar,.
ne1working and profess ional
,ervice.,. all of which were geared
1owards 1he A frican-Amencan
consumer.
Vinually any1hmg 1ha1 a
consumer could possibly wanl was
readily available al Blnck Expo
USA. Black a rtisi- showed off
1hc1r an. "hilc Black hair
companies promoced 1he1r
produc1s. Black-owned makeup
companies sold 1heir skin care
produc1s, while Black-owned food
companies puc 1heir merchandise
ou1 on 1he coun1ers for people 10
,ample.
Rashan Marl in was a vendor al
1he Crca1ive Concepls booth , a
local Black-owned book Mori! 1ha1
,pccialiles in African-American
books.
Marlin said 1ha1 .. How 10 Marry
a Blac k Man" and 1he
au1obiographies of Pa11 i LaBelle
and Johnie Cochran were his cop-

sellers of 1he weekend.
··There ,, never a dull momen1:·
Manin said ...The peop le arc
friendly and I enJoy lhe
conversm,on:·
Vendor Adam Simmon, ,a,d 1hu1
Expo-goer, were gelling a b,g
bargain on a ,·ariecy of produc1s
and service,.
·'All or 1he prices aren·1 e1ched in
slonc:· Simmons :,aid JOkmgly.
"Bui chey arc ,n ccmcn1. Ju,1 .1
linle we1."
Simmon, sells Toys of ln1egri1y.
which :1rc made especially for
African-American children.
.., enjoy 1he Expo. There is good
people, good food a nd alwuy,.
good music," he ,aid.
Black fapo USA had more 10
orfor 1han ,endors selling produc1s.
A hc:1hh cen1cr wa, set up 10
screcnvisi1ors for heallh problems
1h01 are prevalenl in the AfricanAmerican communi1y. Visi1ors
cou ld sig11 up and have a 1es1

conduc1cd for d1al>e1e, and "cklc
cell. Chiroprac1ors "ere abo on,ue 10 check for back problem,.
"hilc anolher boolh "a, ,e1 up ,o
1ha1 viS1lor, could donalc blood
and bone marr0\\.
"I feel ch:11 thi, dcfin11ely a
po,ill\C 1h111~ 10 be done m 1hc
Black com111un11y:· Expo , 1S11or
Emi Llo>d s.ud ··11 i, 1mporrn111 tor
u, 10 frnd oul abouc lhc,c di,ca,e,
1ha1 cffecc u, 1lw 1110,1.
Live cn1cnainmc111 w:1, al\o pan
of the Expo. RogerTro1man. Zapp.
II 17te Extreme. Soul For Real and
a go,pcl showca,e including
Commissioned and Jame, Hall
were ,ome or 1hc ac1, 1hu1
performed. /\ fashion show wa,
held Sunda> 10 cap off 1hc evc111.
·· Ille fapo is a good even1 forihc
communily and 11 i, also a 101 or
fun ... Expo visllor Charlene Purdy
said. "h was a good way 10 ,pend
lhe day. and well wor1h my ,e,en
dollars ...

EYE OND.C.
Court cuts D.C. curfew law
A federal judge nixed the D.C.
curfew law last week because,
he said, the law intruded on
the constitutional rights of
young people and prevented
District
pare nts
from
performing their job.
U.S. Di strict Court Judge
Emmet G. Sullivan said the law
was passed without concrete
evidence tha1 young people
commit more crimes during the
hours of the curfew, which was
from 11 p.m. 10 6 a.m. on
weekdays, and midnight to 6
a.m. on weekends.

"The court is troubled by the
impl icit assumption tha t
parenial control over activities
of children in the District has
regressed to the point where
intervention by the city council
will replace the authority and
discretion of the District's
parents," Sullivan wrote.
His ru ling drew s harp
criticism from top Washington
officials. who deemed the
ruling .. unacceptable."
D.C. M ayor Marion Barry
defended the curfew and
suggested the city would
appeal Sullivan's ruling. The

curfew went into effect in July

1995.
Sup erintendent f ires top

officials, shakes up school
system
In his strongest effort to
downsize the D.C. Public
School
System's
adminis1ration, Superintendent
Franklin L. Smith fired the
director of personnel and 21
other top school system
adminis1rators last week.
Smith said the firings
paralleled the School Board's
efforts to downsize and

s treamline the top-heavy
school system. He denied
report, that the shake-up was
merely an attempt to save his
job. Smith's performance has
come under fire in recent
months . particularly after
several D.C. public schools
remained closed because of
age-old fire code violations .
The shake-up wi II also
replace
several
school
principals and demo1e the
schoo l
system's
vice
superintendent.
Source: Tire Wasili11g1011 Post
Compiled by S1e1•e11 Gray.
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Japanese restaurant worthy experim
Resta11ra11t Re1·iew. Th, 8t'l1kay Japanese Resra
By Jonathan L. Wharton
The Hilltop Connoisseur
Have.- )'OU e,·er "an1ed lo
cxpcnmenl w11h Japane-..., cuiS1nc.
bu1 have· no 1dc.1 "h,11 10 orde(!
Well. Bcnkay Jnp,mc,c Resiauran1
help, )OU wuh )Our dcc1S1on \\'i1h
,ts $7.95 lunch buffcl and $9.95
dinner bufkt. lhi, is a nice place to
1ry a different 1a,1<: "i1hou1
was11ng your monc).
h 1, localed on 1hc lo"cr lc,cl ol
727 t 51h SI .. N. \\. .•11 :-.cw \ork
Avenue near lh<.: US Treasury
Depar1men1 The close" mccro
,1a1ion is McPlwarson Square.
Many people lm,e no clue wha1
1hcy wa111 for lunch if 1hey go 10 .,
Japanese sushi bar and lhC) end up
spending $20 10 $30 on an order of
somc1h111g 1hcy end up dislil.inr
'"Our restauranl lets our
cus1omers decide which 11cm !hey
wa111:· said Ted Kaneko. res1.iur.1111
manager. '"We have ., ,.ir1cl) of
sushi, 1empur.1 .md other fa,ornc,
a-, \\CII"

If a customer decides 10 ha, c 11
main cn1ree, such a, the 1as1y
ten yak, sleak for S 12.95. and ,1111
wanb 10 have the sushi buffel, they
only have 10 pay an ex1ra $3. O1her
specials featured include tempura
and lhc famous Japanese !!reen

lea There i, even a grta
mou,,e desserl,
.. Our t,>Od i, fre,h. and~
d,ul};· Kaneko ,a,d, ..\\,
h,l\c ., tull ,er, 1cc u,h
The cui,mc ,~ good,,
s111cc a ,u,h1 burrc1 .inJ
rc.isonnble 111 price IIOII<>
o,er,111 cnviror11ncn1 ,~
C\lraord1n.ir), It " i
re,1aur,m1 and more of a NI
no1 c\lr.wagan1. but a,cregt
Scrnc-e is average. N,:,,
for those "'ho w1'h 101.-1
more aboul Jopanc...- cu,,mc.
Worlh lhc mp and lhe C()II
Conno,"cur o,crall ra1mg:

Restaurant Rating
10

Accessibility
Welcome/Greeting
Table Preparation
Overall Environment
Menu Selection
Meal Portions
Food Preparation
Toste of FOOd

8

7
6
8
8
8
8

Service

9

Cost

8

Overall Total

Write for the Local
Page.
Call 806-6866.
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·St. Petersburg residents work
to heal wounds after race riots
By Aprill Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer

I--------,--ji•lit"Jl..c of 1hc St. Pc1c,-.burg,

. ra,e r111t,. rc,1<knts of the
a ol ,un,hine and "hue
;Ix, Jrc ""nderm)! if .my real
"'' hJ, been 111ade in r.tcc
llln , ur 11 \mcrac.rn, ~ire
l, runn111i; 111 plilc<'
~ ) arc ,o man)
Blacl..
.c" gcumi ,hot and l..1lled
')Jl) , •• rc'ldClll Jim Da~is
• I 1hougl11 \\C \\Crc 111ov111!!
l'Nll\c d1rcc11011. bu1 ,,, 11
•, oul \\C arc mal..mg no
,, .11 all ..
1):.ill gJ111cd 11.1t1011,1l ,111cnt1on
!5 ·,;hen aN>1l. , 1olcncc .ind
h<m cruptc,I ,,lier J Wh11c
,c oft 1ttr ,hot ., Bl,tcl..
:fhl

1ltcrn) ha, \\Orl..cd ,o h,1rd on
,ic. St. Pc1cr,hurg l\.la}0r
,Jf1.Jier1old the St. Pc1cr,buf!!
•fou hope )OU bnni your
·, 1 )'<)1111 ,-here th,, do.:,n't
,r<n Ol" 1uu,I) \\C h,l\en·,
there )Ct."
,11, "here Bl.tel.., mal..c up
rcr;cn1 ot 1hc ~-10.000
IOO. "home 10 m,111) rc11red
The"') "a, ,p,11ligh1cd
o"cel.., pnor 10 the 111c1den1
or the , ice prc'1dcnt1al

EJ•c lhc CII) a llC\\
llXI.., and b<>ttlc ,.11hn

tN

through the air. ,1rcc1, on fire and
not-geared police officer,. Crowds
r101cd nunutc, ,,her the officer ~hot
·" mo1or1S1 whose car lurched
forn.ird rhc motorist. 18-year•old,
lyron Le\\" "a' the si~th person
1..tllcd tin, 1car by pohce. I le died
on 111, "") to the ho,p,ul.
Hc,ep people. mcludmi ,1 White
police oft 1cer "ho wa, ,hot and a
White new, pho1ographcr "ho wa,
bc.uen. \\ere mju,cd 111 the riots. At
k.1,1 28 hmlding, were torched to
1hc !;\round a, mobs roamed the
,1rec1,. throwini rocl.., and bottles.
Police ""d there were 20 arrests.
Police 1,,ued a 72-hour state of
emergency. -.hich proh1b1tcd the
,.tic of t!un, .md ga,oline 111
con I Jtner, 'fuo hundred n.111011al
gu.mhmcn "er,• brought mto the
ctt) to hdp local police curb the
\!Olcncc
The St Petersburg Police
Department defended the ac11on,
ol the offi<'cr, bccau,c Lewi, had
bccn ,pecd111!! and rdu,ed to obey
police dcm.md, 10 roll down hi\
d.,r~ -ttntcd wmdo\\,. 111c White
othcer. Jun Kmgln. ,.11d he fired
,c,cral time, \\hen the car ,tarted
mm mg lO\htrd lum.
But Counctlm,m E.1r11c,1 hllyau.
one of''"' Blacl.., on 1he council.
,a,d the incident rcncctcd a pattern
of 1111,trcatmen1 of Blacl.., m the
'11),
·\\e ha,c ., legal h.irassntcnt

Pl>010 by Aj)nll Tutner

Before the riots, St. Petersburg was known as a retirement and vacation spot.

,ystem," Fillyau told the St.
Petersburg T ime,. "When you
cross Sou1h Central Avenue,
officer, come with their gu n,
cocked and their attitudes cocked."
The da)' following the riots.
,cvcral young people carried signs
that r<!ad "Stop the Genocide'' and
"You can't ktll us all" a, the}
marched on 1hc street corner"herc

Lewis was killed,
Despite the city's reputation as a
small retirement community with
beaut iful beachc,. this is not a first
for St, Pctc1'1,burg. In 1978 there
were riots when a Black man was
killed by a White officer, not far
from where Lewi, died.
But much ha, changed in St.
Petersburg since then. In 1978.

there were no Black members on
the city council, no high ranking
Black police officers. The grand
jury that found the 1978 shooting
an ·•excusable homicide" was allWhitc . Now the c ity is more
integrated. and there are more
Blacks in positions of power in
local businesses and politics.
Unfortunately, ,ome residents fear

the worse is not yet over for St.
Petersburg.
"The real outcome of this
situation wi ll be a result of how the
officer is puni shed.'' sai d Bob
Roydd. schoolteacher and resident.
" If this officer is let off the hook
for what he did. people in St.
Petersburg will go crazy."

Tribal colleges, universities receive
On the Hill
With Jonathan federal funding to expand curriculum
By Natalle P. McNeal
HIiitop Staff Writer

Campaign
reform : Can
W
ashington
really do
this?
clct11on >ear brought out an
~ha,bccn plaiumf thi,ol)
\lnlt,
c•mp,ugn reform.
1il of the iroublc Bill Clinton
1,1ng "ith campaiin
,cch from nOtl · US. c11i1.en,
1kt, Dok plcdg111g to changc
" tern. there " no wa)
airec "ith
campaign
m rroc.:.:".
'ckpo;nd Oil 11lOllC) from
3':llon commmcc,. If it
tlllC for PAC~. hundreds ot
1<ould ha,c ne,c:r m.1dc
r;:bl,c ollkc. Ho" can these
poht1t1an, vote tow.1rd
,the ,er) ')'tern the)'""
11.1.Jlmgton rcilll) do thi,'1
111,l t1on. a nc" chanie ha,
• rcctnll) 111 \\.a,hmgton.
!"C}OIJ all a little 111,1ght.)
1h" )C,tr. Congrc" made
di< Lobb) 1-is Reform bill.
1u111c wa, to help ,top the
cu, 3nd infamou, !!•fl,
N, •~rt g1vmi to la" m.11..crs
a ,1aff. These gift, were to
!Ncnce la\\mal..ers to vote a
•ai on legl\latton affectmg
lllt~rc-t, )OU ~00\\ )0Ur
,American J\,socia11on of
~ (Le American l\led,cal
12110n. National Rifne
m. ,1c.1
1oold ran~e 1nm, alcohol to
toresori. 111 th<.' C,mbbcan
lodfc,. Well. the lobb) 1\1,
11 ll" banned lawmakers and
horn accept mg gift, and

ff

paid dinners - a main staple for
Wa,hington p<>l111c1an,. The nc\\
le!!tslatton
outlines
these
compltca1ed requirements and
conirc,stonal officials can not
accept an) thin!! O\Cr 549.99 unless
11 1, related to bustnc".
Within the pa,t month,. the bill
h.h been \\Orl..ing.
Bui 11 ha, b,1cl..fired ln\lcad of
thesc ,pec,al mtere,1, giving the,e
j!lft,. bcc.,u,e II IS JI()\\ illegal. lht;
.1rc <Ontnbutmg mone) to the
n:umnal pohttc-JI committee,. 'The
Republican :md Democratic
N.11,onal Committee- have received
more money from ,pecial mtere>ts
th.111 e,er before.
Wh) ·> IIO\\ else can special
1111erc,ts 111nucnce lawmakers since
the 1uft lxm ha, occum:d"?
Bui now there L, talk of reform mg
the campaign '>'tcm. With all of the
que,tion, surrounding Clinton·,
rcce111 campaiin contributions from
Tui\\,me«.• lc,tders and Buddhbts.
campaign reform needs to be
changed. pamcularl) when special
mtere,ts arc contnbutmg more to
the polittcal parttes due 10 1he
lobby1,t reform la\\.
Unfor1una1el); special mtere,t, and
lawm;1J..ers would rnther ,otc on 1he
'"ue la1er 111 lhe next congre,Stonal
,e"1on. What else would you expect
from Wa,hmgton?
Jo11atlta11 I.. ll'ltar/011 is tltt
l/illtop l'olitical Coltmmist.

If you want to write
or the National page,
call Natalie at
202-806-6866.

For the first time in their 35-year
history. iribal colleges and
universities received an execut ive
order that expands opportunities
for federal assistance to Native
American schools.
The order. which was ,ign~d last
month by President Clinton.
rccognizci. a fcdernl commitment 10
Nat1'e American tribal colleges.
Although the order doc, not
appropriate funds to 1he 29 tribal
college,. it serves as a type of "big
brother" by validating the schools
exis tence and offering more
support when the ,chools are
attempting to receive federal
programs and money.
"The executive order will allow
more to be done by the schools
u,,ng federal capacities, a.s opposed

to having to buildinf their own
capacit)... said Jamie Merisopis,
president of the Institute for Higher
Educa1ion policy. a nonpartisan
research organization. "It helps the
schools 10 deal with the
bureaucracy and s1reng1hen the
abili ty to serve their na!ive
population."
Some provisions of the order
include: advance federal policy in
Native-American education:
attempt to nurture tri\>al members
into four year institutions: and
expand learning and future career
opportunities.
This execu ti ve order mirrors
previou, collegiate mandates for
Hispanic serving institutions and
historically Black colleges. In
1980. HBCU\ received their first
executive order from President
Carter. 1ne fil'l,t executive order for
Hispanic schools was issued in
1990. Of the one million Hispanic

students attending college. -15
percent attend predominantly
Hispanic school~.
In order to be considered a
Hispanic school, there must be a 25
percent Latino enrollment.
One reason Native-American
institutions were late in getting an
executive order was their small size
and because the bulk of the colleges
are located in the Southwest,
Native-American officials said.
"It's hard to get ad,•ocacy when
your constituency b small," said
Thomas Sweeney of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. the federal agency
that works with Native-American
and Alaskan tribes.
For Tarn T.<osie. Navajo
Comm unity College stude nt
association president. and her
school. the executive order means
more federal internships for
students and being taken more
serious.

"We "'-On't have to bang on the
door anymore," 1sosie, 22, said.
According to 1sosie. >tudents have
tried to lobby III Washington. D.C ..
but were not able to meet with
people.
Tsosie said the Arizona-based
school, which was the first NativeAmerican college established in
1961 . would have yearly threats of
closing due 10 financial distress.
Tribal colleges often operate on
reservalions with minimal facilities
and no endowment funds from
which to draw, Approximately 85
percent of all tribal college students
have incomes below the federal
poverty level of $15,600 for a
family of four.
'Tsosie said that Native-American
colleges are much like other
colleges and universities. but with
a few exceptions - like not
celebrating Columbus Day.

Attorney claims government targets
Nation of Islam security companies
By Aprlll Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
An attorney representing a Nation of Islam affiliated securi ty company recently accused
the government of putting the companies under
survei llance. Attorney Abdul Arrif Mohammed
said the government is looking for an excuse to
end contracts with the companies.
The pulling of contracts represents a pattern
of harassment by Congress and other officials
who believe the organization is anti Semitic.
Mohammed said.
"TI1e NOi in the Washington. D.C. area has
been under a vicious attack by Congress and
Jewish groups," said Mohammed. who is also
a minister of Nation of Islam mosque #4.
"The assault from Congress and the Jewish
organizations is 10 take away our right to do
business:·
Mohammed said he suspects that the housing
projects under surveillance• which include
Clifton Terrace Apartments and Capitol Hill's
Potomac Gardens- will be 1he next 10 lose their
contracts.
For several years, providing security has been
a Nation of Islam tradition. The companies'
profiles were rai,ed after Farrakhan agreed 10
provide 1he guards for Rev. Jesse Jnckl,on during
hi s campaign for the Democratic presidential
nomination .
Film director Spike Lee also uses the Nation

of Islam companies 10 guard his movie sets.
The targeting of NOi security contracts by 1he
government has been minimal in the District
compared to other parts of the country.
Since March of 1985, contracts expired or
were terminated by local governments in six
major cities.
Most recently. New York Gov. George E.
Pataki ordered the managers of a state housing
project to break a contract with a NOi-affiiiated
security agency after Jewish organizations
objected 10 their presence.
TI1e groups complained the company, the Xmen, were recruiting for NOi during patrols of
the Ocean Towers government housing project.
The company was also criticized for
distributing pamphlets and displaying posters
of Minister Louis Farrakhan.
But residents were outraged, arguing that the
X-men brought. peace and safety to the area.
Residents said crime rates went down afler the
men wearing business suits and bow ties took
over security.
New York City assemblyman Jules Polonetsky
said the guards have improved the Ocean
Towers.
But when he visi ted the complex., he
complained of fi nding copies of the "Final
Call," the NOi newspaper, and advertisements
in books such as "The Jews and their Lies." and
"The Secret Relationships Between Blacks and
Jews."
A similar incident happened last November in

Baltimore. A month after the Million Man
March, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development ordered the Baltimore Housing
Authority to cancel a security contract with a
private company run by members of NOi.
HUD made the decision following complaints
from members of Congress that federal money
should not go towards anyone affiliated with
Farrakhan.
" It is a lucrative source of revenue for an
organization that has been raising money by
selling bean pies and a house newspaper," said
Dan Michaelis. a spokesman for Peter King, RN.Y.• a critic of the federal contracts.
"Our main beef is that this is like giving
government contracts to the Ku Klux Klan or
David Duke or any other hate group," Michaelis
said.
But outraged citizens rallied to keep the
guards in the city's public housing project.
•·when you have something that 's working.
you don't throw it out," Anna Warren told the
Baltimore Sun, noting that she feels safe visiting
friends in the housing project for the firsi rime.
The NOi said it is being unfairly singled out
for criticism and threatened with the loss of
business.
"Congress, without reason. is trying 10 take
away our right to do business, and we will
cont inue to fight them unlil we succeed, ..
Mohammed said.
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THE HILLTOP

A Student Town Hall Meeting
Sponsored by HUSA, Your Graduate and
Undergraduate Trustees

)

I
To Strategically discuss the following issues:

i

@The Framework For Action

I
''... its about
tapping
an ocean of
creativity,
passion
and energy
that, as
far as we
can see,
has no
bottom
and no
shores.''

(The merging of schools and colleges)
Jack \\'elch, Chairman and CEO

@Security and Safety on Campus
@HU Community Involvement

How would you describe GE's work
environment? Open, inspiring,
charged, fast-paced, non-bureaucratic, apolitical. We think you' ll
agree these are particularly appeal•
ing adjectives.
\Ve believe in being "boundaryless.•
We're Laking down walls tl)fu divide
people, eliminating hierarl:hies and
stripping out bureaucratic processes
company-wide. And it's working.
We are a 70 billion dollar global
enterprise whose extremely diverse
range of businesses are number one
or number two in their markets.
Others look to us for management
b est practices and our financial
results have shareholders cheering.

We' ll be on
campus this Fall.
Please check with
the Placement Office
for more details.
We want to h ear from Bachelor's
and Master's degree candidates. If
you are bright, creative, passionate
about your work and determined to
make things happen, we want you to
kn ow we find these to be particularly appealing qualities.

To find out more, visit us on the World Wide Web at:
http://www.carecrmosaic.com/cm/ge

Date: November 12, I996
Time: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Place: Blackburn Auditorium

An Environment Without Boundaries

11
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Bump the 'toy cops,'
get real police
ecent events necessitate a reevaluation or the the stacks and rape her? Who is there to stop him?
effectiveness or Howard security. lwo weeks
What about late at night when students arc waiting
ago, two students where stabbed in the on the shuttle near the main gate? Is there anyone out
Howard Plaza Towers West. Last week, a woman was there guarding them? Often students are studying late
raped in the East Towers by a security guard.
and have to catch the shuttle to Slowe and Meridian
In general, security guards at the Towers can be halls. But because of the lnte hour, it may only be one
described as two extremes either totally or two students waiting ou11here.
ineffeclive or overzealous. At late hours. guards can
Wi1h lhe University building a foncc near the main
be spotted napping. The garage is always an easy way gate. soon there will be nowhere to run 10 if
to enter 1he building since there is no stalionery some1hing does happen.
security.
Who is there to protect 1hosc
By the same token, when we do
students? And now that we find 1ha1
have security in the Towers, 1hey are
Our View
1here are security guards raping
unnecessarily overzealous. They'll Howard need s polic e pros1itmes, isn·1 there reason to rear
see a young lady carrying grocery guards, not security.
the guards?
bags and make her pul down her
The underlying problem is thal lhe
bags and dig for her ID.
Wells Fargo security guards thal
Undoub1edly, these guards always ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ Howard has hired don't really care
have an attitude. and they make sure to let you know about the students. These dudes are here to get paid.
it.
Whal we need is 10 ge1 campus police in the dorms
Bui security in the Towers is not the only problem and nol 1hese "ho-hum rent-a-cops."
or even the main one. There arc several lingering
Campus police have ties to the Universi1y. They are
concerns aboul securi1y at Howard in general. We at here on a regular basi,. Some of lhem have been here
The Hilltop were deligh1ed to hear that lhe library for years. We need officers 1ha1 care to pro1ec1 us.
was opening for 24 hours. But there is no stationery
This does not mean power-1ripping over every Tom,
securily in the library.
Dick and I-lank who may have forgotten their Syntex
What ir someone from the hood just wanders into Card. This means 001 lening students get ,tabbed m
Founders Library and decides to drag a student into our dorms and not raping prosti1u1cs m our basemeni
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Murder in Mississippi exhib its
a need for community policing

I

n 1he Nov. I issue or The Hilltop. we published community members smru,hed windows and se1 fires
an editorial condemning 1he death or a Black man in hopes or cxac1ing some type or retribu1ion for the
in St. Petersburg, Fla., at the hands or a White police brutality 1hat has become commonplace in
police officer. The police officer, or course, claims 1he America. But unfortunately. a riot is a cry or rage from
man was about to run over him wi1h a car. The apowerlessgroupofpeople.People\\11hou1powcrcan
communily claims he was executed.
rarely effect change.
A week la1er we find ourselves having to wri1e
h's been almost rive years since Los Angeles
almost the same editorial for almost the same exploded afler the firsl Rodney King verdict. Now.
circums1ances. only the stale has changed.
almost five years later. we see that linle or anything
This lime it's Mississippi, where in 1he 1960s, Black has changed in the way cops relate 10 Black people.
people were hanged like laundry. Now, some 30 years Bui we at The Hilltop arc not in10 simply outlining the
later, only the methods have changed.
problem. we have whal \\e belie"e is a very feasible
Bump 1he rope and tree in Leland, ,----0-u_r_V
_f'-e-w------, solution. .
.
Miss .. thepolicehavercsor1ed1ojus1
C m
it
I" I
We believe that a commun11y
shooting Black people. A traffic
O mun Y po IC ng
should be policed only by people
accident occurred in Leland
WIii help ease ten sion from that commun11y. Simple racism
T hursday, Dec. 3 1. One or the between the community aside, one or the reason, there 1s so
motorists, a Black man, ned the
and the police.
much tension between Black people
scene in his car. TI1e police gave
and White police is because mos1 of
chase. and less than two hours later
lhe police are not from 1he
1he man was shot dead in his car.
communi1ies 1hey are policing. Consequently. lhc
The police, as usual, claim no fuul play. They say the police have now stake in the affairs of I hose
man shot himself. Jus1 like the above mentioned case, communities. 111ey are as the Blnck Panthers used to
the community claims something en1irely different. say "an occupying rorcc" within the community.
Unror1unately the community has his1ory on its side.
Of course this is not a perma11en1 solution. bu1
Mississippi is a notoriously racist slate. Its police force something to ge1 us going on 1he right pa1h toward a
have a long and documen1ed history of abuses againsl permanent wlu1ion.
Black people. This incidenl is no more ou1 or character
This is exacerba1ed by 1he racial differences be1wecn
ror Mississippi than ir a dog chases a cal. In addition, the Black community and the usually White
the community has simple logic on i1s side. The idea "occupying" police officers.
of a Black man neeing a car crash and 1han shoo1 ing
If the police came from the communities where 1hcy
himself is al best laughable and at worst a bold-face worked. there would be stronger lies be1wecn 1he police
lie.
and the community. Un1il !hose lies exis1. incidents like
So when the Leland communily decided 10 iake it 10 1hose in St Petersburg and Leland will continue.
the s1ree1s. no one should have been surprised. Enraged

Election results satisfactory,
but not promising

T

he 1996 elec1 ions were 001 all what they prcsiden1ial. Clinton handily defeated Bob Dole. Dole
cou ld have been for African Americans. The lried numerous ploys to light a fire under his
conservative tide that swept Congress in 1he campaign, all or which foiled miserably.
last election has shown no signs or regressing.
But what Black America will remember Dole for is
Democra1s failed 10 gain control of 1he House and him flagrant ly proclaimed his support for 1he
while gaining a few seats in lhe Sena1e. they still proposition. thus nega1ing a career in which he had
remain a minori1y.
always been a proponeni or civil righ1s. But his final
In North Carolina, perennial racis1 Jesse Helms polilical move showed Black America thal we were
defeated Harvey Gan t - agai n. ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ simply 1ools 10 help boost election
Strom Thurmond has lerrorized
Our View
prospccl,.
Black America for the past thirty The election was dlsapA Clinton victory could be a
years from his senatorial post, and
pointing, and despite
vic1ory for Black Amer ica. Bui
Tuesday's election will 001 change the victory of President Clinton's pro-death penally posi1ion.
anything. The former segregationist
Clinton, there Is very
his refusal 10 examine sentencing
was re-elec1ed again, becom ing the
little to celebrate.
discrepancies in crack-cocaine cases,
oldest senator in American history.
as well as his signing of the welfare
Also of grave importance to
reform bill do not bode well for
African Americans was California ·s referendum on Black America.
affi r mati ve ac1ion, the infamous Proposition
Given the conserva1ivc ground swell that has taken
209which would elimina1e any and all affirma1ive government hostage. prospecls for help from
ac1ion for minor i1ies and women in Cal ifornia. America's poli1 ical s1ruc1urc are slim al best and
Proposi1 ion 209 passed and given lhe racist incid•n1s nonexistent at worse. Bui we mus1 remember Ihat for
that have haunted California for 1he pas1 few years. it most of our lune in America the government has
appears that Black people arc in for trouble in 1he rarely been on our side. Wi1h a hostile government
Golden State.
in power. Black America will have to dig down deep
Seemingly, the most important election was the and find a way to make do.
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We publish r!I. 10

THE HILLTOP encournges you le> shar<' your 111ews, op1111011s and ideas.
material addressed to 11s, and routinely edit letters for space and stylt·. Lettttrs as well as am:- ~c
111e11taries must be typed signed with full addresses and telephone numbers.
N,
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page are solely the t>iews of the Editorial Beard th
and do 110/ reflect the opinions of Howard Unit•ersity, its ad111i11istrntio11, THE HlLLTOP Bo:-. bu
or 11,e studen ts.
1
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial Editor

TIIBHILLTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. NW.
Washington, D.C. 20001
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PERSPECTIV ~~S
i]ffla Hall

{o\Vard Honiecon1ing: been there, done that
It wa, a beautiful autumn day in

f" 1ne,e l

199-1. I remember it like ii was just

A~~er
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ycMerday. faer)1hing was fresh. new
and exciting. I was ready for a college experience like no other. I mean.
hey. I had lrnnsfcrred 10 the "Mecca".
I had made 11! I had arrived! To top
it all off. it was Homecoming and I
had heard through lhc grapevine 1ha1
Homecoming m Howard wa, the
bomb!
So. I ,rn,hl.-d my mcmori~ of good
old .Morris Brown College away and
fn.-cd my mind 10 gel into the Bison
spirit. Unfortunately. ii didn't take
long before the hype became a hoax
and the pride was pushed 10 the side.
h was then lha1 I realized 1ha1 there
,s nothing like a good ol'. down
home. pride filled. llomccoming al
a historically Black college in the
South.
That\ right! I ,aid it and I mean ii
There "ju,1 no comparison ... None
Lei\ mkc it from 1he top with 1hc
admini\lration m Howard Unh-cr..i1)\ We can see from 1hi, )C:tr\ con•
n1c1s between members of adminis1ra11on and the Homecoming
Steering Commincc. 1ha1 there was
a problem with nmcommunicmion
and m wmc c:lsc, ju\! no communication a1 all! Wha1·s up wnh that'?
I lomecommg ,hould al lea.\! be one
of the 11111c, when there ,, a unned
front among,1 all members of the
Howard fantil).
rm ,ure we have all ,hared 1hi,
experience 111 our own famihe,
where )OU 1111gh1 light like cats and
dog,. but around the holtda) ,. famtl) reunion, and when there ,., a
de.uh m the fanuly. all 1ha1 cra,mc..._,
" JU\I w:ncr under the bridge gone. forgoucn. put on 1hc backburncr. So wh1 didn't we do 1ha1?

I know that it ·s cliche 10 ,ay 1ha1
"the grass always looks greener on
the other side" or 1ha1 ''you never
miss a good thing until ii ·s gone," but
forgive me for assuming 1ha1 my
Homecoming experience al Howard
should have been all 1ha1 I
For the la.st two years. Homecoming has been a long trip down memory lane. My friends are like. "shut
up about Morri, Brown alrcad);"
Tha1'sju,1 howtin.sd they are of hearing about how closely the admini,1ra1ion and student governmeni at
Morris Brown work together during
Homecoming. Or how the alumni
are an integral part of Homecoming
and are not ~egrega1ed in their activities and interaction with the student,. They can·1 stand how I go on
and on about the overwhelming support and participation from the surrounding community 1ha1 Morris
Brown receives w11hou1 fa,I. But
Howard could be afforded the same
,uppor1 if the s1uden1body reali wd
1ha1 you have 10 give something in
order 10 gel something.
TI1e only events during Homecoming wee!.. at Howard that draw
the masses are the game and the
Y.mlfest. And. oh, )'OU can't forget the
fashion ,how. who\ model, represent about 10 percent of the ,1udent
bod). Not 10 mcn11on lhc foci that you
leave the show ei ther sexually
arou,ed or thoroughly disgusted.
Now what doc, that have 10 do with
fashion'? I !..now that I'm noca1walk
diva. but plca,c. Can somebody say
fash ,on ,hov.1 not freak ,how ( I c:111
sec )OU gctung out the pen and p.1per
right OO\\. Ju-i ,1op. brea1h andorgani,e your though!\ plea,c),
Wh31 about a dawn dance (an all
night campu, party). or a Home-

coming parnde'? Why wasn't there a
coronation for Mr. and Ms. Howard?
Why can't we have a concert comprised of more than just hip-hop
artists or what about a well-publicized gospel concert?
How is ii that Morris Brown. an
underdog i,1 the eyes of Howard s1uden1s. can organize and implement a
more dl\'ersc Hon1ecoming schedule
than the "Mecca," which has more
clout, prestige and rhetoric on which
10 1hri,-c? Has the ,pirit of narrowmindedness transcended from the
adminiMration 10 the students?
Now don·1 misunderstand me. I do
believe that every , iluation is what
you make it and my life long career
goal is not 10 become a one woman
" Homecoming Steering Committee." Bui I think we can do beuer.
In fact, I know we can. I am 1101 a
hard person 10 please and I try to find
the good in every ,i1ua1ion. But this
is my third Homecoming here a1
Howard. and onoe again !he same old
boring CVCOlS were scheduled (Oops.
I almo,1forgot. they did get rid of the
Rhythm and Poetry Cipher).
This only confim1s my overall feeling about "the Hownrd way" - it's
dead. Homecoming is just one disappointment that ,upports lhe fact
1ha1 it i, 11111c for this university 10
stop living off rhetoric. Our metoric
account al the Tnning Bank of
HBCU\ is officially overdrawn.
Wake up and ,cc the year 2000
Howard University! It takes dedication. excellence and charity 10 mnin1nin :, po,i1"-c repu1a11on and a, far
a, Homecoming ,s concerned, we
are lo,mg ours slowly but ,urcly.
Tlte 11·ri1er rs a 1011malis111 111ajo1:

'IA contra-crack scandal rooted in high places
::,er Prc"dem George Bu,h a1the ccnmtl operaI ion 1ha1 dl'tnbutcd and ,old

=ni:. procc,,.:d ,l\ "crud" to A fncan)OUth, in the I 980,.? Recent re,eln~ing with the San Jose Merrnry
."'Ck, ha,e ,em ,hoc!.. waves. not only
··, African-American neighborhoods.
( thou! the country.
n1cd evidence i, being produced.
;coou,li poses the question as 10 whether
Q\b m 1he United Srntes n "secret" or
~crnmem 1ha1 operates nbove the
b!ilf a change. m,1ead of merely blam- orcta,ming some genetic propensil)
,n oo the part of African-American
!J!;fflt11c, normally :1bove the law are the
i1eru11n,.
ht,bccn ,:ud about the Central ln1ellit\'t!1Cy\ role m Nicaraguan war. For
Cdcnno Ca,11110. the DEA coumry
:'w-gcofdrug mve,11ga1ion, in El Salt lhc 1980,,. claim, not only 10 ha,e w11li icC001ra, dealing drugs and guns, but
it idGcorge Bu,h all about ii.
10:m,c" conducted w11h Castillo 111
ll!C flen1111·,• /111t'll1g;•11n• Reueu.
'"' ,,J..e d what "e111 on in lllopango
· El Sah .tdor. which wa, run by forlopcrall\C Fchx Rodriguc1. who at,o
J under the :1has ··Ma, Gomez".
tpu ran hangars -1 and 5 of the airport.
ht, ov. ned by the C IA :md hangar 5
•w b) the National Security Council.
rtplted 10 the queMion by saying. "We

had pilots ... who were running supplies for the
Contra, and were also invohcd in narco11c, trJffickmg ... This was brought to the a1ten11on of
the U.S anorney Edwin Corr. He was advised
of the investigation we were conducting. His
an,wer was that ii was a co,-crt operauon from
the White House and Ollie North." Thus. the
man who enforces the law against drug lr:tf•
ficking was advised 1101 10 enforce the law
because it would jeopardize a White Mouse
operation.
The reason 1ha1 investigators have a h:ird time
lindmg more evidence of CIA involvement in
the cmck-Contra sc.mdal is because although
man} people then employed by the Cl,\ took
part ,n 11. ii was not" CIA operation The crackContra operation was apparently run through the
Special S11ua1ion Group headed by Bush and 11,
subsidiary. the Crisis Pre-Planning Group.
whose staff coordinator w.ll, guess who-Oliver North.
The SSG was created in 1981 as a result of
National Security Deci,ion Directive #3. This
wa_, follov.-cd by Reagan's signing of faecu1ivc
Order # 1233. which stated 1ha1 "The NSC
(N.111onal Securny Council) ,hall act as the
hagheM etecultve branch ellli ty that provides
review of guidance for and d1rec11on 10 the conduct of intelligence activities. and a11endan1
policies and programs.
The actual airlift. the guns and drugs operation
which brought its deadly poison 10 America's
gheuo sireets. was run through the U.S. Army';,
Special Opet:uions Division, as well as its Intel-

ligencc Security Agency.
This army-based operation functioned under
the cover of a CIA opcra11on so that 1f ii were
detected. ii "ould be erroneously traced 10 the
CIA. Since the opemtion was not actually with•
in the CIA. this meant 1ha1 there could only be
dead-end inves1iga11ons.
II was General Richard Secord. who wa.s fired
from the air force in 1983 for his involvement
in illegal clandestine operations. who set up the
drug-guns airlift for the Contras. Secord had
been widely reported 10 ha,-c ,hipped heroin and
opium into the United Staie, from Southeast
·\sia. According to an EIR special report. 1h1s
"as 1he CIA 's first big drug operation in the
Golden Triangle. selling the stage for the later
Bush-league Afghanistan and Comra operations.
Rodriguez was introduced 10 North by Donald Gregg, a top career C IA official for 26
years. Gregg only left the CIA because he was
transferred by the CIA 10 the NSC in 1979.
where he also became the director of all NSC
covert operations. Gregg functioned as the Special Adviser 10 Vice President Bush. and ii was
he who drafted the July 1982 proposal for financial assistance 10 the Contras.
The go,ernmcn1 has long been a covert force
in the narcotics v,-orld. These new n:,-cta1ions an:
in complete keeping with its history.
The wruer is a rese,wcher for 1he Executive
Intelligence Review.

George Bush
Head, Special Sl1uatlon Group
Head. War on Drugs
Head, Naroollcs Bon:ter
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Feliz Rodriguez
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Enrique Bermudez /
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Manuel Aguado
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Norwin Meneses /
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Dann! Blandon
F"'.ossCocaWl8Connectlon
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kid Muhammad

!tone1nent transcends all religious boundaries
t.

n1 is a principle that
race. religion. class.
Indal! differences human
!Cly ha,·e. But our arro111\)\ misunderstanding and
tpuuual defects will cause
~,~1call for atonement into
ltd controversial issue.
ltlc!t, v.hich appeared in
tqp ,,.o "eeks ago show
lloch "c mi,undcrs1and the
of God. n us is not a conoflhose quoted in the
b11taclarifica1ion. Neither
lQy I know all, but I try to
1Mb from wherever the
at

This is a very crucial test
throughout the scriptures: Will
you accept truth if ii comes from
a source of which you do not
approve? Kings and rulers were
tested when their slaves would
come 10 them with a message from
God. Will I heed lhe message
which could save my nation, or do
I allow my arrogance to gel in the
\\ay of my acceptance of divine
revelation? Many in the Bible, like
Pharaoh, refused to heed the warning and felt God's chastisement.
but others conformed and were
saved.
The main article dealt with a
group of s1uden1> who. because of
their faith. did not participate in
the ac1iv1tics on Oct. 16. Again.
atonement is a universal principle
applic.1ble 10 :111. In the weeks
leading up to the Million Man
March, religiou, leaders from v,1rious denominations congregated
a1 Rankin Chapel to officially
declare Oct. 16 a "Holy Day of
Atonement."
In the emotion of the momentum
that was being created, most of us

clapped and cheered this declaralion, but failed to take ii to heart.
Atonemem is a process where we
cleanse ourselves of sin and form
a union with God. One accusation
was that MiniMer Louis Farrakhan
was trying 10 elevate himself with
the World's Day of Atonement.
To say you have nothing 10 atone
for is 10 elevate yourself into God.
TI1c Holy Qur'an. the boo!.. of
scripture that all Muslims follow,
says that if God punished us for
our sin. none would survive.
Though the Bible says 10 "be ye
perfect even as God is perfect,'' we
are nowhere near that level of
development. So it is quite arrogant and disrespectful to say you
are perfect and do not need 10
atone. Above political, economical
and social gain. we mu,1 first have
moml and spirnunl renewal. Min1stcr Farrakhan has never auempted 10 take the credit for any of his
acllons. Tnough no other leader
could have called for a mill ion
Black men and even more to
respond, he has always said, "To
God be the Glory."

The other article was actually
stunning. It claimed that interna1ional students felt as though their
concerns were not addressed at
the March. After last year's Million Man March, Farrakhan
focused on in1erna1ional issues.
His World Friendship Tour took
him 1hro11ghou1Africa, the Middle
East. parts of Europe, South
America and the Caribbean. This
year's anniversary of the March
was geared toward an interna1ion al audience, with 70 countries
showing u satellite transmission of
the activities going on in New
York.
Much of Farrakhan's address at
the United Nations dealt with
international issues, such as lifiing
embargoes 1ha1 are crippling the
people of many nations such as
Cuba. Libya, Iraq and others. The
U.N. w,11 impose these embargoes
because of political conflicts with
the leaders of these nations, not
considering the people. But if we
examine the human rights record
of America. we will find 1ha1 this
counrry is more guilty than any of

the nations on which it imposes
sanctions.
I am also concerned that The
ff ii/top failed 10 print a news arti•
cle on what happened Oct. 16,
1996. Though I wi ll take some of
the blame. an event of that magnitude should have been reported.
Despite yet another low count by
the mainstream press. nearly
200.000 people gathered in downtown New York 10 participate in
the World's Day of Atonement.
The Mayor of New York tried his
best 10 discourage people from
coming to the event, from attempl·
ing 1010w Farrakhan's car away to
forbidding buses from entering the
ci1yaf1eracertainhouronOc1. 16.
The main point here is this: TI1e
Million Man March and the
World's Day of Atonement was
about us as individuals taking
responsibil ity for our actions . We
should not be looking toward Farrakhan 10 see if !he March lived up
10 its potential. The question is,
did we fulfill the pledge that we
made?
We must now look toward the

future. While we fight over
whether people can1e to the March
to hear Farrakhan or other reasons, we are losing time which
should be used on improving the
condition of our people. Distraction is a major tactic used by those
who despise our rise. So instead of
talking about how we can improve
ourselves ordo some of the things
art iculated at the March, we
argued over insignificant mauers.
The press focused on our differences rather than the victory
gained in Washington. Some of
the same leaders 1ha1 jumped on
the bandwagon last year could not
be found this year, though the principlewas 1hcsnme.
So let us refocus on the reason
why we were called 10 Wa.~hington
last year and why every year we
are 10 celebrate Oct. 16 as a Holy
Day. That reason is atonement and
the upliftmen1 of our condition
throughout the world.
The wriler is" Hil/1op colt1m11is1.
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What
do

you
think?
The Hilltop
conducted a
random survey
of 100 students
regarding
their thoughts
on Warner
Brothers'
comedies. Here
are the results
of the survey:
Question 1:

Do you think these
shows represent
African Americans as a whole?

5%YES
95%NO

Shuckin' and jivin',
shufflin' and grinnin'
Vnetworks chose comedy over quality for Black shows
illenlkwa Stratford and Dawnica Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writers

'G ood Times," ''lVhat's Happe11i1L"'
and "Sanford and Son" were popular television shows of the '70s.
'Arte depicted Black people struggling to
I.tit out of the ghetto while celebrating
tculture. Enter the '80s and the pros1" of Black comedies like "The Cosby
,"revealed another side ofBlack life ,If$.

•the '90s, Black television has been
l.tdtotheforefror,t with situation comelike Fox Network's "Martin," United
·.mount Network's "Homeboys i11 Outer
'rt" and ~Varner Brothers' "The lVayans
IAtrs" in the lead.
.II networks like WB and UPN have dedicated
ilineups to Black comedy shows hoping to tap
'\crich market of Black viewers.
•tier. many people arc concerned about the
~of the images Black people portmy on these
l.<lOn shows. The common character: a jovial.
•go-lucky slap stick comedian like the one
by Martin Lawrence best known for his out1isrunts and crazy personality.
qtl'-'tion must be raised: Is this a huge step for
.lllAmericans in their quest to receive equal covtinmain~tream media, or is it a regression to the
fAmos and Andy?
1 a throw back to the minstTel period,'" said
·11.1 Merrill, dean of the Radio. Tolevision and
·Jepartmcnt at Howard University.
. experts feel the current programming is harmt.race relations and the self-image of Black peo11his country.
1k't moM people depend on TV tor their news,
fl\lbably depend on TV for their ideals of peoJother races," Merritt said. "When they look at
..qwould be exposed to images that don't span

the scope of African Americans. TI1e only time you
sec African Americans in another light is in an ensemble cast like "ER." "Homicide" or "New York Undercover."
Because Black people watch more television than
any other race, Fox begin to target Black audiences
in the late '80s and early '90s. The three major networks at that time offered few shows for AfricanAmerican viewers. By creating comedies like "Martin" and " In Living Color." Fox gained a loyal
following of Black vieweri;.
As their popularity increased, Black shows like
"Roe" and "In Living Color" were dropped and shows
geared toward White audiences like "Melrose Place"

Theater' compared to some of the new shows. Putting
us all on WB and UPN while other networks avoid
us is a situation of separate but unequal. "
These new shows have a direct effect on how Black
people view themselves. The negative "step and
fetch" antics of the Wayans Brothers has a long reaching effect on the Black community, said Karla Wilson. a elementary school teacher in northern Virginia
who often has to discipline students for mocking television characters in class.
"\Vhen I ask them why they arc not doing their
homework they tell me, ' I'm acting like Martin or I'm
a Homeboy in outer-space'," Wilson said. "The children feel 'cooning' is the appropriate behavior."
Students on Howard University's campus have similar experiences from their childhood. Comedies like
"I used to enzulate J.J. on 'Good "What's Happenin'," "Good Times" and "The JcfTinzes' ... I thought it was cool to be the fersons" influenced many Howard students during
adolescence.
class clown. At least it was cool until my their
"I used to emulate J.J. on 'Good Times' or Dewayne
parents got nzy report card.
on 'What's Happenin'."' said Shawn Wills, a junior
--Shawn Wills, a junior experinzental experimental studio major.
"l lhought it was cool to be the class clown. At least
studio ,najor.
it was cool until my parents got my report card."
The television programming today seems to have a
and "Beverly Hills 90210" were added, senrung Black
lasting effect on more than child.ren. It also has politviewers back to the same predicament.
Newer networks like WB and UPN are trying their ical ramifications.
"People now feel there is no need to show African
hand at capturing the Black market by creating shows
Americans
making it, [because] they've already made
like "Moesha" and "Malcolm and Eddie." Their twist:
use a collaboration of fresh faces and big name it." Merrill said. "There is no need for affirmative
celebrities like Sherman Hemsley of the "The Jeffer- action or programs to help African-American children
sons," Malcom Jamal Warner from "The Cosby because African Americans have already made it."
Some said "The Cosby Show" did wonders for
Show" and pop singer Brandy.
"It's exciting to see TY networks market to young Black self-esteem, yet others said the show did not
reflect the typical African-American family.
African Americans and Hispanics," Merritt said.
'"The Cosby Show· was very real ," said Alexandra
If these shows achieve success, it is possible UPN
and WB networks will drop them the same way Fox Montgomery, a freshman political science major. "I
have friends who grew up in that type of lifestyle. But
did.
A recent report by Total TV magazine found many it's a far cry from my upbringing. I could only dream
viewers and actors are insulted by the lack-luster of a life like that."
Scholars seem 10 agree. They said the re needs to be
comedies and accuse o ther networks of ignoring
a range of Black characters, shows, comedies and draBlack television programming.
"Some of the s hows for and about Blacks border on mas to belier represent Black lifestyles.
·'We need broad programming of African Americans
insulting, and some arc justplain sad," said Tim Reid,
s tar of WB's "Sis ter, Sister," in the report. "'Sanford as they have of White people," Me rrill said .
and Son' and 'Good Times' look like 'Masterpiece

Question 2:

Do you think these
shows cover real
life issues such as
violence, AIDS,
etc.?

80% YES
20%NO
Question 3:

Are the characters
overdtamatic?

55% YES
45%NO
Question 4:

Do you look forward to watching
the WB sitcoms?

10% YES
90%NO
Question 5:

Do you think that
the WB sitcon1s
represent African
Americans negatively?

10%
INDIFFERENT
50% YES
40%NO
Compiled by
Latrina Brookins.
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~HU filniniaker fights stereotypes in horror flick
S. _ _

2•

By Tachlea Roland
Hilltop Staff Writer

It is refreshing 10 look al 1he
"big screen'' and see Black people ponraying charac1ers wi1h
in1elligence, love and beauty as
opposed 10 1he usual s1ereo1ypical criminals and charred prod•
UCIS of "1he hood."
Howard Universily's School of
Communications professor S.
Toriano Berry\ Halloween
• Scnrefcs1 Symposium helped
break 1he Mereo1ypc,.
The double feature horror film
included films "Bugged" and
Berry's "Embalmer.''
In a large s1ep 10 revolu1ionize
Hollywood. "Bugged" pu1s a
positive spin on 1he images of
Black ac1or,. "Bugged" premiered in !he Cannes ln1erna1ional Film Fes1ival and was
direc1ed by 1he movie's co-Mar,
Ronald Arms1rong.
A cross be! ween "Ghosl•
bus1ers" and "Aliens," "Bugged"
is a horror/comedy lilm about a
young, beautiful and affluent
Black female poe1. Devine Hill

(Priscilla K. Basque), who moves
in10 a large dream house. This
dream house, however, is infos1cd wi1h bugs. In an effon to eradicale 1he problem, Hill calls an
ex1ermina1or.
The ex1ermina1or's pes1icide
gets swapped wi1h a scien1is1's
defective pes1icide 1ha1 increases
1he in1elligence and size of any
crea1ure thai i1 is adminis1ered 10.
Created from a budget of less
1han $300,000, "Bugged" is the
resuh of a brillianl mix of passion, imelligence, horror, comedy, and special effects. Arm•
strong is curremly working on
his nex1 film project. "Queen of
Ligh1,'' a Black action adven1ure.
"Bugged" is available on video at
local video stores.
This is Armstrong's firsl film
for Troma S1udios. which is
famed for ils horror flicks such as
'Dea1h By Temp1a1ion," "Class of
Nukem High," and 1he "Toxic
Avenger" series.
"I wamed 10 make a truly ·Troma1ic' film from the Afro-American point of view, while appealing 10 all audiences," Arms1rong
said.

One of the issues addressed al
the symposiu m was 1hc need for
diversity in lhe 1ype, of Black
film~ produced by Hollywood.
"Bugged" provides divcr,ilv
and also expresses a positive
union be1wccn Black men and
women.
When critiquing many of 1hc
recem film releases. Arms1ro11g
said 1ha1 1here shou ld be more
leading roles for Black women.
"II is 1101 necessary 10 ponray
Black women in a negative lighl
10 prove something po,i1ivc,"
Armslrong ,aid.
"Embalmer" is 1he fir,t feature
leng1h film comple1cd by Berry.
Berr)\ who is an associa1e professor in Howard 's Radio. Television and Film depar1men1. produced,
wro1e.
d1rec1ed.
pho1ographed and ed i1ed what he
considers hi;, "no budget" horror
film.
Production of "Embalmer"
though completed wi1h onl} a
SI 0.000 budge1 and a ,iuden1
(Howard) ca,1 and crcY.. p, ovecl
10 be a very professional foa1ure.
"II was a learning e,perience
for 1he studenh and :1 growing

experience for me." Beiry ,aid.
The "Embalmer" 1, aboul Zach,
a deranged 111or1tcrnn y, ho killed
hi, wife and )0ung daughler. lie
1hen cmhalmed 1hc111 in hope, ol
pre,erving 1hcm unul he dewloped 1he 1echnology. along w11h
fresh blood and hody 11ssue, 10
bring 1he111 back 10 ltfe.
The main charnc1er. Chiffon
(Jenntfcr T. Kelly) i, an adop1ed.
hul unwan1cd, girl who i, kicked
OU I of lhc house 011 he, l 81h
birlhday. She and ,ome of her
friend, wind up al Zach', place
and the horror begin,. Each of
1hc111 . .tlready dealing \\ilh lhc
emouonal bagg:,gc ol dy,lunc1ional familie,. 1111d, ou1 1ha1
"when 1hc pain goc, "" ay ...
you're dead!"
Berry i, currently ,eek mg a di,1ribu1ion deal for "Embalmer"
"htch has received ra\e revie,"
m Oakland. Chicago and l\e,,
York. 111, ne'l.l him pr0JCCl \\ ill
be 1he screen adap1.111on of 111,
,i,1cr. Vcrntsc l.krry', nmd. "S<1
Good." II " 1hc ,tor y ol three
clo,e friend, and !heir rn110ic1ing
dc,ire, for lme. independence
and ,ccuri1y.

Courtesy of S. To<r ...,

Dexter Tennie (center), Kenneth E. Mullen (left) and Jennifei•
Kelly star In S. Torrlano Berry's " Embalmer" horror film.

r:Book festival highlights multiculturalism New, veteran
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer
Japanese, Thai, Latino. African
American and peopleofCaribbean
' herilage celcbra1ed their diverse
cuhure, 31 The Kennedy Cen1er's
"Inaugural Mullicultural Children\
Book Festival" on Sa1urday.
Scores of parenls and children
gathered 10 hear various children's
•· books read by gue,1 celebrities
: such as Emmy Award winner
Robert Guillaume of"Benson" and
• "Phantom of the Opera" fame. and
~ Alma Powell. wife of re1ired Gen.
ii Colin Powell.
' Powell and Guillaume were 1wo
: of lhe
narrnlors !he festival
15
31
Other readers included Lulu
! Delacre. a Hispanic author-illus-

1ra1or. Oelacre, the author ofbilingual books. "Arroz Con Leche"
and"GoldcnTales.''acollectionof
Latin myths and folkmles. was born
in Puerto Rico. After reading her
book, Delacre led the audience in
Lalin-American game songs.
The Puerto Rican au1hor firmly
believe, 1ha1 there is a need 10
expose children 10 the various cultures in America.
"I create the books I do because
I think 1hey are sorely needed in 1he
Uni1ed Stales of America for children 1ha1 are born here and come
from Hispanic heritage," Delacre
said.
Delacre said she saw 1he need for
books relating 10 her cuhure while
raising hertwo daugh1ers. Delncre
said she wan1ed books "tha1 could
represent 1he La1ino kids in the

African American . Y.rotc pla),,
poetry and ,hor1 ,1orie, lor aduh,.
but ,oon he found himself" riling
book, for young,1ers. f-lud,on ,aid
<,eff-c,1eem pla), a crucial role in
African-American children·, emollonal dcvelopmem
"I think the rnosi 1mpor1an1 1hing
is 10 re~II) fed good .1bou1 "ho
1hey are," Hud,on ,aid "Self-'
esieem i, crucial. h \ really like 1hc
foundalion or 1he ba,i, 1ha1 will
enable anybod) 10 soar and 10
dream."
Other gue,1, of1he fo,1i,al inchtded Baba-C. an African-Amencan
,1ory1eller; Caribbean ,1ory1eller
Sonj.1-Jcanne Duma.,; ,md Ron ;md
~aialtc Daise of Nickelodeon·,
popular 1ele>1s1on ,how •·GullahGullah !,lander,."

pic1ures as well a, in the words."
Chief Swamp. one of 1hc leaders
of the Native American Moh.iwk
Na1ion in ups1a1e New Yori., write,
books which reflect the Na11ve
American love for nature. Swamp
,ympa1hized wi1h Delacre·, fru,1ra1ion concerning 1he hn111ed
amoun1 of cultural chtltlren\
books.
Swamp said he hoped ht, book
will give children a bener appreciation for nature.
"I think they learn 10 appreciale
their lives more. lo be in touch wi1h
nature - like 1rees. w,uer. gm~,:·
Swamp said.
When Wade and Cheryl Hud,on
could nol find anyone 1o publish
their books, !hey crea1ed 1he ··Just
U;, Books Inc.'' publishing company in I 988. Wade 1-lud,on. an

:~-----------------------------------------

~Poet is the Lan gston Hughes of the '90s
wrenching abortion of his wouldBy Alona Ballard
Hilhop Staff Writer

be child.

Mee1 Derrick P. Johnson a.k.a.
Ra,hid Aqucel Ali, author of "A
Black Man·, Journa l; Poe1ic
Exprc,sion,."
Thi , Brooklyn-born poe1 is 1he
Langs1on Hughe, of lhe 1990s.
Hi s in1irna1e por1r:ti1s of1he Black

Ali wri1es. "I will never know
1hc joy in holding you in my arn1:,
... please forgive me. I fough1 for
you ... bu! lhey said ii was the
righ1 1hing 10 do."
Ali, in his compila1ion of poe1ry explains 1ha1 hi, "wife" rcprese111s hi, struggle.
"I don'1 have a family," Ali

mid\l of all 1hc corrupuon ;i lo\'C
wa, born ... bu1 somewhere 1he
fani.tsy turn, 10 rcal 11 y. She
lea"c,. 13~111!! "11h her ;i ,er) ,pcc,al pan ofme . now she. alnnr
w11h our love. arc hkc 1ha1 ol dan
de lion, noa1ini: in 1hc ,, md - a
dis1nn1 memory."
Ah has at,o dcmon,1ra1ed a nair
for screenplay, .md fable, '" evidenced by "The Game." a fable

!Black people] ,1rugglc. you'll
,cc di, idc ,md conquer." .\It ,aid
,\It's • \ Bia.-~ 1-1.111·, Journal"
c•nd, "i1h ,, scr~c11pl.t) I11lcd "The
1'1cdalhon" '!he \1c,l.1llton ",I
romanltc lo,c sll>r) 11[ a hone)
111om1111g couple. \It ,md 1ha11111,
,1nr) dep1c1, lu"' he
,pend
h1, honeymoon I le hope, lhal
"The :\lcd.,lhon" could bcrnrne a
,crcenpl.iy or ., I\\O ht1ur mu, 1c

"""Id

,
••
••

We as a people shall never
overcome the atrocities of racism,
until we as a people can identify

•••
•

with our spirituality, thus

•

reestablishing our bond with the

•

I

•

creator. thus reestablishing our

Rashid Aqueel Ali
Couriesy of Rashid Aqueel Ah. graphics by J Logan Campbell

wro1e. "No mother, father, si>1er
or bro1her. Only a wife and her
name is life and 1ha1 b.... is
ready 10 divorce me."
Ali believes 1ha1 he is a man
who is "wailing 10 exhale." Many
of his poems rencc1 1he love he
desires. the love he's had and love
he's losl. He wri1es, " ... in 1he

p.,n harn1on) further
By Alona Ballard
Ht flop Slaff Writer
f'lcc1r., En1er1a111mem Group·,
"Sci II arr· ,ound1rack "ill tca,e
)OU m the 1111d,1 of a dchgh1ful
mt\ of R&B and hip hop. The
;i]hum 1nduJe, ,ong, b)
rl!nownt:J 111u~1c arfr,1, Queen
I ,lit f;ih, Stmpl) Red, Goodie
\lob. En Vogue. Bone-n1ug,-~
I l,1r111on) and Se;il -- 10 name .1

fc,,.

I he ,oundlrack ", eiecuu,e pre
duccr. Syhia Rhone. reccl\ed help
from co-e,ecull\C producers. \ler1111 Bobb .md Orgam,ed :--m,e
Orga1111ed 'loue. "group "h1ch 1,
u,uall) kno,, 11 for1hc1r producing
.1b1l11ie, ,Hole. produced .md performed 1hc ;ilbum \ 111ft: 1r,1ck. "Sc1
II 01 f' along,, i1h Queen l..111lah.
The pl.111nu111 rilled ,tlbum
111dude, "\11"'"! )\,u, , hll ,111
glc lh I 1,•a1urc, the 1.1len1, ol
mu,i. dl\,t, GI.tel), K111~h1 and
Ch,1k.1 Khan .dong "11h Ile\\
,1ng1ni• ,cn,a11t11i- l.t1111a and
Br.md)
"'\11"illF )ou,"' ,, htch I\ rccel\
mg a grcal deal ol r.1d111.111d, 1dco
,ur play. 1, a bcau11ful rnmbin,1lllltl
uf 1alcn1cd. rich voice,. all or
\\h1ch could ha,c made the ,oni;
a hn 1f 1hc) each ,ang ,1 ,olo. Tlw•
<IIIMICI of ~real \tlc,11t,i- make, II
lt1ur 111nc, a, i:ood
fhc 111uch-a1111c1pa1ed reumon ol
En Vogue occur, on 1he 1h1rd
11ack. '[)o11'1 Lei Go (Lo,e)." Thts
is .11g11ably one ol 1hc bc,1 ,ong,
on 1hc album a, their lu1111har four-

end<-11

1hc1r ·•Funk) DI\J,.. repu1ai
)ou c.,n ,k,p Goodie \I
•,\ ngeltc War,·· ·" 11, bt -~
rh) 1h111, accompame, th eq
bland I) rirs.
I he album al,o include, 6
mu,it: ol nc,'<:nmers Ray J, I
\!Jn. D.t 5 Foo1az. B1lly ta....mtl Blultgh1.
'-C\\C0ll1Crs D.1 Fl\ c Foo1.1z. ~
",me nia) remember from
Simmon·, "fhe Show," m
on· ol lhe uni) g,'IOd ,ong, ix:
Jlt 1h.: """ art1,1~ on 1he al
The tr ,1) le of r.1p 1, umqc-e
1hc1r manneri,111, ;ire unhle
u1her lemalc r:ip group. Th,,
1, def11111cl) prep.ired 10 ,
an .,!hum ol 1hc1r 0\\ll.
\nmhcr <lccent new i;r()llf
Blultglll, "hu,e 'Sc, I, On
\ h ml" ,, 1II becn111e a rci;ulJr
man} r.1dm ,1a11on', ,1uic1
rol~ltllll
lltll) l.1w rcncc·, • I ml

R1

0

,011.:l~ 1hk:Ml I

lh,rmon11e "1th

L) 1e\ lur,h 1>.1rt1one on the
·come On."'
Ycl 10-reach-pubcrt) RI)
doc,11'1 m,tkc a bad anem,1
,ccur1111,; ., h11 ho\\c,er. ht
dt1C,1i'1 h,l\e the ,amc mJg,,
Qu inc) Jone,· pro1cge T•
C.11n1>t>cll dtd .11 tu, )Oun~
I he )0ung,1er ,hould \\Jtl
unit! ht, ,01cc hcc,mu·,cqun~
lo 1he le,cl of llllCll\11) lh~
,ong, ma,nt,1111.
I he ,e1eran performer, r
,upreme on lhi, album a,~
t1uhh1nc 1he up .md c,,rntnf''

Upcoming E vents

position on Earth.

Derrick Johnson, aka Rashid Aqueel Ali, discusses his fife experiences In his poetry collectlon.
male/female experience combines
Afro-consciousne,s while still
revealing a lender side.
Ali deals with both love and loss
by expressing himself in his wri1ing. One of 1he mos! 1ouching
pieces in "A Black Man's Journal" is 1i1led "The Righi Thing 10
Do," 1he 1rue slory of the hear!-

artists 'set it off'
on soundtrack

where ;l Wh11e man and 1"0 Black
men figh1 on a baskc1ball coun
Ali says 1he courl represen1s the
con1inen1, and by laking somc1hing "bro1has" can relate 10 (baske1ball). Black males would have
n belier unders1:1nding of the concepl - divide and conquer.
"If you look 1hrougho u1 our

/\11 hope, 1ha1 hts hook" ,II .idd
instgh110 1how who can relate 10
some of1hc ,octal ill, 1ha1 plague
African-American male,.
"I wan1 ii 10 be !he 1ypc of booi,,.
if you're going through ,1 dilemma. gives you the ,1rcng1h 10
move on:· Ali ,aid.

Today at 1 0am, tickets go on sale at the Warner Theater Box Office .
and all Ticket1naster outlets for the B.B. King and Bobby Blue
Bland Concert on Saturday, January 4. Call (202) 432-SEAT
for more information.

Roger Gueveur Smith sta,·s in
"A Huey P. Newton Story" on S undayd
8 pm at the Wooly Ma,nmoth Theater 1
Corporation. Ticket prices a re $22-2i.
ICall (202) 393-3939 for more informatioi

Keith Sweat and Deborah Cox p erforr
at Constitution Hall next Friday at 8 pr
Call ticketmaster for tickets,
(202) 432-SEAT.
"Having Our Say" st a rring
Lizan Mitch ell and Michi Grant is n (Jl.
showing at the Kenndey Cen ter. For
information and tickets,
)
call (202) 467-4600.
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WiiliThese Fares,
Your CarWon't
HaveTo ~urvive A1iip
To NewYork
ustTo1he

•
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fllllq
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lllih 1:..,11100m JW'ri 6mrg.
Fir 11Mmnnmcl 1-8:0-IIRl' ll.

!DeltaShuttle
You'll fut't tbt ituy 11,1e ~

(

TOYOTA'S REMARKABLE RAV4

•... The RAV4, Which Corners Beller, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, June '96
"The RAV4 ls AFun-Junkie's Dream Machine." -Car And Driver, April '96

•

'Toyou.'s Ne,,, RAV4 Sttms To Bridge The Case Ca.un Bct,i= Car And Truck. This
l.icdc Wagon With Big \'(/heels Is ACar And ATruck.' -Car And Drim, April '96
"Rally-Car Performance. Camry-Lik~ Quality" -Car And Drim, July '96
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rfH & FITNESS
ffolistic medicine offers
~atural health alternatives
and reduce <.1rc;,s
ing weight. fighting hair loss and bener. You can't treat a 1oxin wi1h
lridology, 1he study of the eye. is even seducing a love interes1.
a toxin."
~ top Staff Writer
performed by a 1rained profcs"If you learn about herbs now.
Earl, 47, opened the cemer wilh
~,onal who looks at 1he eye you learn about yourself." said La1any eight years ago. He
throu'gh a mugnifymg glass. The Clay Earl, a certified health pruc- became interes1ed in holis1ic med•
)!ID ago. Barbara Lmany
1
lering from mens1rual eye ,., said 10 project any disease 1i1ioner a1 ll's Whal You Eal. "You icine a year earlier when he
,,01evere thnt some days ii or hcnllh problem , - - - - - - - - - , - - - - , shouldn'1 wail learned that his choles1erol level
ihal ih owner has.
Common herbs and tlieir uses: unlil you get was 400. He did 1101 lrust his docl(Ult for her to s1and up
Colonies
is
1he
Alfalfa· Heal/It builder,
sicl.. 10 s1ar1 lor 10 help him. "Medicine is jusi
Aftcrcon,ulling her docfatigue, appetite stimularrr.
inking herbs. Band-Aids," Earl said. "h's sympnl lune, and laking prc- cleans,ng of ihc
Bu polltn. Allergies, quick you should loma1ic. I wa111ed some1hing 1ha1
raink,llcrs, Latan} wa, colon by ,i clear.
long narro\\ 1ube
tt1trgy.
u1l..e
them was going 10 make me well and
~I ag di,comfor1 Thal i,
Black \folttut - llerpes,
beforehand 10 keep me well."
,edtcided 10 search for an 1ha1 is in,cr1cd imo
ringworm, ubuiltls taotlt
prevenl illThe Food and Drug Adminis1ra. "c for relief on her own. lhe reclum. Warm
enamel.
ness."
1ion has pulled some herbs off 1he
-e:irching lhrough med- "'ller is infused i1110
. •l, 10 find an an,wer, the colon ihrough Cltamomlle • Insomnia, dn1g Ex pe c I an 1 shelf because of po1en1ially harm•
..... 10 nus h OUI
withdrawal.
m O I h e r S , ful side effec1s.
.1!11bl,'<I upon 1he pruc1ice Ihe IUUS:
Ginger· Gas, motion and
babies and
There is also an army of herbal
',uc mcd1c1ne. A f1er bodily wa,1e thal is
morning sickness,flu.
pe1s can also lo1ions and ba1h oils 1ha1 promise
ng1hc growing 1rcnd. ,he compac1ed 1herc.
"It's a very refreshGow Kola· Memory,
indulge in the 10 invigora1e 1he body and relieve
ho 11) 11 her.elf.
mg
feeling.
II
leaves
depression,
vitality.
herbal
experi- 1ense feelings. Herbal vi1amins
ltd II i1h 1he herb, 10 take
you
feeling
very
Passion
Flower.
Eye
ence
wi1h
spe- offer 1he same bencfils as syn1hc pain," Latany ,aid
ligh1."
Lm.111y
said.
i11/ec/ion,
teruio11,
stress.
cial
remedies
1he1ic vitamins. bu1 arc composed
~rec 10 "' mon1h, 1he
Thll
mo,
popular
Red
Raspberry•
Cltildbirtlt,
made
,pccifi
1
of
u much largerquanti1y of nuinere gone. and I f~ll betcomponent of 1hc
nausea, diarrhea.
cally for 1hcm. ent.s. Herbs arc in 1he cost range of
C'\er ..
Yellow Dock• Arne, anemia, These magic $4 10 $30. A colonies session
1.J1Jny, 48. "1hc manng- hoh\l,c world and
1hc
ln1c,1
heallh
htparitls.
pills
are cosis approxima1ely $50. Consul' \\ hal You Ea1 Heallh
cr;ue
is
herbal
medGi11se11g
•
Endurance,
energy.
claimed
10 uuion,. including renexology and
l'I Hyau.v,llc. Md. The
1c1ne.
llundreds
of
Garlic
-aslltma,
yeasr
provide
1he
1ridology. usually run from SSO 10
pnc11ce, all natural ,crherbs
have
been
it1fections,
colds.
answer
10
a
$200.
1holi\11c medicine
myriad
or
Earl said 1ha1 everyone :,hould
tn'1 been ,icl.. one day marke1ed 10 figl11
invcs1iga1c 1he wonders ofholis1ic
lfo«»ercd hohsllc prac- d1Sea,e. zap sire" and build ener- heahh concerns.
"Why 1101 rnl..e a medicine 1ha1 i, medicine.
gy There arc herb, designed 10
'11 c1en a cold," ,he ,a,d
"Why are we down all the 1ime?
vtstvcral ,c,ence, under cure yca,1 1nfcc11ons as \\ell a, nawral and complime111, 1he body
b;inish acne w11h all na1urnl mgrc- rn1her than offse1, i1?" asked Earl, )l's because we don'I know what's
iy of holi~tic medicine.
d1c111,.
who doc, 1101 believe m modern ou1 1herc. You need 10 check 1his
OJ) " 1he ma"ag,ng or
O1her herb, guar.m1ee 10 help medicine. "You go 10 a doc1or and ou1 because ignorance will kill
.uid fool 10 cure 11lnc"
an.1111 p.:r,onal goals such a, lo,- he give, you a 1oxin to nrnke you u, ... he ,aid.

,

ay Claire Thombs

~ALTHFACTS
-.11h the lo11,es1 levels
x,d in 1he1r bloodstream
!fflffll more hkely 10 die
d1>CBSC, 1han people
htls -.ere high. said a
:!ieio11rnal of rite Amer'<11,h \O('larion.
r.r.St/fMa,a:me

"11id.lys mean egg nog

+. cider, bul before you
• <r apple cider, warm ii

Fresh apple cider can
w1ed with E.coli baciomade from unwashed
.Jlbm: been lying on 1hc
i> prcvenl food poison1:t\h 3pple ciderio 170
Fmnhe11. Or buy it pas-

"Smith's 'Newton'
is a compelling,
often chilling,
portrait of a man
under siege from
forces within as
well as without"
• The San Francisco
Examiner

,lurece111s1udyof 177
I>! bo)'s ages 13-27. 1he
l::.im Growth and Heallh
11w !hose who matured

~'iollcd a higher body
:idu 1han those who
11,J,. l)

St/f ~(aga:i11e

who worl.. ou1 live
who do
.d1reccn1 study from 1he
ln1111u1e for Aerobics
.\ii Dallas.
:-r. Stlf Magazme
ou1 of four college s1u·1f'(Cen1). are drinking a
ir.1lk a clay. Thirly-five
liuuclen1s drink less milk
llending college.
ttr. l/,lt Educar,on
generally agree 1ha1
llli more 1han 25 percen1

lll and v.omcn wi1h more
ll pcrcenl body fol are

: ,·a11ont1/ lns111111e of
aJ!li Digtstii'e u11d Kid• lO percenl of AfricanY.Omcn over the age of
ii! United Stales arc over.,: KtiRhr Contrnl l11/or\,r.ork

3/4 cup sugar

1/4 cup vegetable oil
1/ 4 cup plain fa1-free yogun
1 1easpoon vanilla ex1rac1
3 large egg whiles
1/2 cup all-purpo,e nour
1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa
1/4 1caspoon sail
1/4 leaspoon baking powder
I 1/2 cups powdered sugar
2 1/2 tablespoons skim milk
I 1caspoon unswee1encd cocoa
Cooking spray
Preheat oven 10 375 degrees.
Combine firsi five ingredienls in a medium bowl: beal 31 medium
speed wilh a mixer un1il well-blended. Combine flour. 1/3 cup cocoa.
salt and baking powder. S11r well. Combine nour and sugar 1ogc1hcr
un11 I well-blended
Pour batter in10 a 9-inch round cake pan coaled wi1h cooking spray.
Bake al 375 degrees for 25 minu1es or until 1001hpick inserted in C<'nler
comes ou1 clean. Cool in pan IO minu1cs: remove from pan and lei cool
on a wire rack.
Combine powdered sugar and milk; bca1 at low speed until smooth.
Spread 1/2 cup powdered sugar glaze over 1op of cake. Add one teaspoon cocoa 10 remaining sugar mixlure, slirring wi1h a whisk un1il
blended. Spoon into a ,mall. 1ip-1op pl~tic bag. Snip off one corner or
the bag, making a small hole. Starling in cemer of cake, squeeze fros1ing in four conccmric circles. S1ar1ing a1 cenler circle, pull a 100th pick
lhrough circle:, ul regular i111ervals 10 edge of cake.
Serve~ 12.
Source: Cooking Light.

..

•ntre an early bloomer,
tia,-c an increased risk

~ nonsmokers

Brownie Snack Cake

In an exclusive Washington
engagement prior to
performing at the Public
'
Theatre in New York, actor
Roger Guenveur Smith
(known for his penetrating
screen roles such as Smiley
in DO THE RIGHT THING and
also featured in Spike lee's new film GET ON THE BUS) creaies a
stunning, intimate and complex portrait of the late co-founder of
the Black Panther Party. Smith's pi~ is a searing examination of
the revolutionary firebrand, capturing both the brilliance of his mind
and the grip of his inner demons.
November 8-December 1. $12 •S27.
Free guarded parking. 1401 Church St, NW.
5 blocks from Dupont Circle Metro.
202/393-3939. ¢\

Do not answer an
itch with a scratch,
dermatologists say
By Claire Thombs
Hilltop Staff Writer

If you ever had an i1ch 1ha1
would nol go away, you may have
been experiencing more 1han an
allergic reac1ion or bug bile. Skin
experts have found 1ha1 evems
laking place in your personal li fe
can cause i1ching.
According 10 1he Lanacane Itch
lnforma1ion Cen1er in While
Plains, N. Y., nerves. anxic1y and
stress can all cause severe i1ching.
"We (dermn1ologis1s) do 1101
know why nerves and nervousness s1art an i1ch," said Col. Purnima Sau. M.D.. chief of Derma1ology Service at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center. '' h's
some1hing psychological. No one
really knows how ii works."
Diseases such as skin cancer.
liver disease, HTV and AIDS are
known to cause an i1ch.
''People with a weak immune
sys1ems oflen complain of a 101 of
i1ching," Sau said.
O1her fac1ors can irritate 1he
skin including fiberglass, wool
clothing. ringworm, fungus, mosqui1oes, scabies, lice, drugs, chlorina1ed wa1er. sand in your
ba1hing su i1, sunburn and swea1.
hching occurs as a rcac1ion 10
st imuli 1ha1 iriggers sensory
nerves in the skin. These nerves,
wllich are closely associa1ed wi1h
nerves that cause pain. send a
signal 1hrough pa1hways in 1he
spinal cord 10 1he brain, which
almost i11s1an1ly in1erpre1s 1he
sensa1ion as i1ching, pain or pressure.
Many people suffer from annoying i1ching 1ha1 can 1101 be
explained.
·•11 oflen happens 1hat pa1icn1s
come in and il's somelimes difficuh to find a cause because
you don't know 1heir environmem or how 1hey're living," Sau
said. "llching is rcla1ed to all
kinds of things. Some are sys-

1emic. some emo1ional. Al limes
i1 i:, hard 10 differen1iate be1ween
1he two."
If an "i1ch anack" occurs. lry
no1 10 ,cr.11ch.
"h ·s an imen,e desire 10 scratch,
bu1 when you scra1ch, surface
bacleria can crawl inlo skin,'' Sau
said.
Ironically. scra1ching produces
more of an ilch. Scra1ching
breaks cells in 1he body down
into hisiamine. which causes
more itchiness ra1her 1han the
desired effect. If a inuming i1ch
simply can 1101 be ignored, 1ry nol
10 scra1ch wi1h 1he fingernails.
Gemly rubbing 1he area wi1h 1he
pads of 1he fingers is best.
Sau recommends i1ch vic1ims
s1ar1 with emollienls, including
lotions and creams, 10 cure an
i1ch. If i1ching does no1 subside,
an an1ihis1amine like Benadryl
should be taken.
If neither of 1hese sugges1ions
brings relief. 1ry an over-thecounter s1eroid cream like Conisonc for mild i1ches. S1ronger
creams are available wi1h a prescrip1ion for 1hose wi1h more
severe i1chcs.
Toking an oa1meal ba1h can also
s001he an i1chy body, while a1 the
same time ca lming frazzled
nerves and reducing strcss, which
may be 1he ac1ual cause of 1he
itching.
Wi1h lhe onse1 of chilly wea1her, ii is importanl 10 keep skin
pro1ec1ed.
"Dry skin can cause real i1ch.
The bes1 1hing 10 do is 10 keep
skin moist," Sau said .
Showering or ba1hing with mild
soaps, glycerin soaps or mineral
oil can give 1hc skin mois1ure
and help preven1 dryness.
A& for s1ress-related itching,
Sau said i1 is wise 10 find time 10
relax and relieve 1ension.
"Emo1ional fac1ors can make a
person i1ch until they have solved
wha1ever problems 1hey might
have," Sau said.
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SEIZE
THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE INFORMATION AGE
ELECT
A MINOR/MAJOR IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS
AND JOIN ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING PROFESSIONS*
IN THE 21ST CENTURY

You want to be the
f'irst to

----~---~

SEE AN ADVISOR IN
TIIE DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND ANALYSIS, SUITE 438,
.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

CIIKl lKOffOKIVlf/Tl!J ARl AVAILAPLl /ti ARlAJ JCJ<:f l AJ:
A<:<:OCJ!IT/lf(J llffOlf/1/ITIO!IJTJTl/1J
f!C//1Atl K!JOCJK(l /tlfOR/1/ITIO!I JTJTl/1J
/1/IKll Tflf(J llffOlf/1/IT!OlfJTJ1l/1J
llffO/{/1/IT/O/fJTJTl/1J ACJl)/Tftl(J & CONTROL
DATA/JAJlADnllf/JTJ{//T/O!1Alfi) l)lVLOfnl lfT
lllCTHO!I/( COM l KCl
CCJJTOnlKltll 'IWORKJ(!ffORT
lflT'IIORK111/lfA(Jl/1llfT
Tlll COMC/lf/CIITIOHJl1AlfAQt:nl lfT
IJ(!J/lflJJJTJTl/7J DlVl l Ofnt lfT

Macintosh.
More fl exib le than ever.
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank.
That's why we make Macintosh'computers
so fl exible. To help you be the first to do
whatever you want to do. And with word
processing, easy Internet access, powerful
multimedia and cross-platform compatibility, a Mac· makes it even easier to do it.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS
WITH AVERAGE SALARIES**
ARE LISTED IN THE TABLE BELOW
Business Aoolications Programmer
Business Systems Analyst
Senior Information Systems Proerammer Analyst
Business Applications Developer
Database Analyst
Senior Svstems Analyst

$37.074
$44,561
$45.093
$47,182
$47,344
$50,656

•U.S. Bureau of labor Statistics, 1993 (Projected Percentage Increase for Information
Systems Professionals between 1992-200S is 110%)
••DATAMATION Magazine Survey, October 1, 199S

So ... you think you
got what it takes to
bea <3P?

How do you get started? Visit your campus
computer store today and pick up a Mac.

Leave your mark.
,r;,.k ,.,._,,,i
v,,r•1-p,..
,t-. ,:r'-r ,1wn,.,,,,,
\

'

~llft#QJ.~J.1111

(".

.,,,._
.. ..,....,.....-"""..
,.~

HOUSIN~
HASSLES?
COME TAKE A LOOK AT
NEW AMSTERDAM APTS.
··-··

Well come and find out at
the eampus Pal

9nterest Meeting on
JJovember 13, 1996 at
1:30 p.m. in the School
of Business, Rm.218.

•fl'l'-k:"'.,.._,-..,._•".a>

t:

- .....,_ I

Gr.:lR;IA AVE

....

~ =:-;
-~
......

r;;- -

24-HR. DESK SERVI CE

,m,rr

Ll!lJNUIY FACILITIES

·-lllli$1.

a

I

al-S I'JE PIIRKINC

.,._ l.t'IIAIISl!lOOI
JI~

1 & 2 Bedrooms Apartments
FROM $550.00

$99.00 SECURITY DEPOSIT
OR
PRBB CABLE
( Li• it• d Ti•• Of f• r )

fln0 questions? Contact the
Campus Pal Office at 806-5381
See you 'Chere!!
- - - - -- - -- ------------- ---

CE1fmAI, HE'\T ~ A/C

1375 Fairmont Street, NW
(202) 265-5359

<Di'IENIENr

ro HEIRO

THE HILLTOP

Shampoo, Wrap & Curl........ 25.00
Relaxers with Trim.............. 40.00
HairTrim........................... 10.00
Hair Cc/or......................... 12.00+
Haircuts (men).................. JO.DO
Weaves/Braids.................. prices will vary

-

Qp<>n / J,,.'IS' !)fl,.. weok
Convenient bcot,on
Ac,-.4H•r f.,-.on, i.-lowo.arJ l)n,vn,•\; ib1
~--------.

2632 Georgia Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC
(202) 986 -3767

ta•a...• .,,

-·

A Nurses, Doctors, Healthcare Worker Special

Shampoo, Wrap & Curl........ 30.00
Relaxers with Trim.............. 45.00
Hair Trim........................... JO.DO
Hair Color......................... /5.00+
Haircuts (men).................. /2.00
Weaves/Braids.................. prices will vary
/\;,;-o. Nails- Cr<

(;4ebT'ow

'Waxin€

2632 Georgia Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC
(202) 986 -3767
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Challenge yourself...
'i::
i:::s
...to reach your potential.

~
- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - I:_.)
As part o/Travtltrs Insurance's Financial Management

◄ ~

Development Program (FMDP) or Actuarial Program

' ?) ~
,..
...._.
11 1
C::
._
L~
r
.~
~- ::;
~

you'll work on challenging special projtclS for senior managtmtnt,
rtctivtstate ofthe /lJ'I training I, dtvtlopmtnt. and gain valuable
practical business experienct through rotarlonal assignments.
The goal Is to htlp you becomt a/uturt ltader in
insuranct, andfinancial services.
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INFORMATION SESSIONS \\ill be held on campus in the School of
Business• 5th Floor Lounge on Thulfday, No\'cmber 14th as folio"~:
5:30 pm. • Financial Management Oe\'clopment Program
6:30 p.m. • Actuarial Program
Full-Tune and Swnmcr Internship Opportunities "ill be diSCUSSl!I!.
Pim & Refreshment! ";n be sct'ied.

...

INTERVIEWS will be conducted Friday, November 15th.
Interested candidates should sign-up for an inteiview
I>)•November 12, 1996 in the School ofBusincss
Center for Professional Dc\-clopmcnl.

If

The Traveleis Indemnity Company
The Aetna Casualtyand Surety Compan}'.
Membcn« Travelemlroulf"

I

hap:lhw1w,lr1\'tkn.doc

n..,kn.llricnl.CT061U \\'tk<AnE,p,i°""""'~~
Ccmnitlod 10 Werk FatCt 0Mnd:y Tl'IYCMl1

a•

I,

BECOME AN
AIR FORCE OFF1CER.
Take the first step to becoming a leader in today's Air Force. Put your college degree to work in the Air Force
Officer Training School. Alter completing Officer Training School you can
become a commissioned Air Force
officer with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Discover how far a career in the Air
Force can take you and what it takes
to qualify. Call

Now that The Princeton Review and Hyperleaming have joined forces,
you can put your MCAT worries to rest. We' ve teamed up to offer you the finest, most
comprehensive MCAT preparation available. By combining Hyperlearning's scienceintensive approach with The Princeton Review's personal, result-oriented approach
we've created the ultimate MCAT prescriptio n.
• Superior science and verbal reviews
• 15 individual fu ll-length practice exams
• Revolutionary test-taking strategies
• Flexible course scheduling
Classes start soon, so be sure to call us in the morning.

u. , __,,__,~------........

I

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

___
--_,

....

-=------~----·
-----------... -

~

- - ---- -

!,TJJl!:I ·11:t::11 ·1 Ill l!:J

1~~Division of

,

PRINCETON
REVIEW

1

I

(800) 2-REVIEW • www.review.com
COURSES • BOOKS • SOFTWARE
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Come see us on
campus.
Presentation •
1(
Wednesday, Nov. 20
' .L
,0 Interviews •
,,
Thursday, Nov. 21 :. f
[
Visit your caree/ -~-· .
. planning office for ,
I 1 (" ,., .fflO[e1
i Offila • ,
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for as low as S109
from Mastercard
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lake Off For The Weekend With United Airlines
And Return Monday or Tuesday 1b Get Substantial
Savings When You use Your Mastercard®card.
..

~-----------------------------~
I""' Cr1l1l11:,11t:

1Y,,•kendr.r /0111!

,.,_Cow.AVflm

-

.,..,...... "10096

Use Your MasterCard®Card
For Great Savings On United Airlines.
-

~

ltll: M.,15,1997

In 111,lkt• ll!SCI V,lltnns C,111 U111tr.1I .,, t 800 7-11 &r,77
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I
WOMIN'I

TINIU/V

IOIU EASTU.V
U GIOML
•I I IWA¥ ,t/,O MAU

MIN'S
TINNtt/ V

IOIU REOIO,Y II
AT U//C

VOl&IYIAU./V

me CHomo.•sm,
Tou•~H£//T
TIUAHUSEC. FLORIDA

IWIMMINO/V
''L0rOIA COU£O£, J PM

END o _•=•!:,-:·:~,
---,•.

9

10

WOMIN'I

fOOTUU/ V

TINHII/V

AT SOUTH CAROUNA STAT£,

ROLEX EAsrn11
REG/0//AL
AT W/LUAH A//O MAU

MIN' I
TINNII/V

ROUX REG/O,Y II
AT UNC

VOWYIAU./V
M£AC CHAHP/O,VSH/f
TOURNAMENT
TALU.HASSEE,
FLORIDA

Y:Yaralty

I P.11

MIN'S

IO«II/V
MID•CONTI//ENT
CONF£R£//C£
AT GR££N£ STADIUM

nNNII/V
MIN'I
nNNII/V

IWIMMINO/V

Roux RtGIO,Y II
ATUNC

BURR GYM,
2PM

MIN'I
SOCCII/V

vs. ST. fRA//C£SCOLJ,£G£

WUSTUNO/V
VS. WtsT VIRO/11/A

To Make The Final 20?

WOMIN'I
ROI.CJ( EAsrn,
REGIOML
AT W/UIAH MID MARY

Do You Have What It Takes
Call 1-800-969-8092 or Fax 202-291-5758
Office 202-291-5141

'

"Benoney-1 Productions •

MID•CONTIN£//T
CO//f£R£NC£
AT GREEN£ STAD/Uil

·~
Ltr )OUr NIKE studtnl rtp know 1h, rime and loca1ion ofyour evtnts for nexl month. R,ach htr a1: alia.hashim@nik,.com.
C

'I

1
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are ue.
paid in full, the Monday before
publicntion. Announcements by
campus organizations for meel•
ings, seminars or non-profi1events
are free for 10 words or less nod
$1 for every addi1ionnl five words.
Campus announcements for profil
are charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for lhe firs1
20 words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $10 for the firsl 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafler. Personal ads are $2 for
the first IO words and $1 for every
addilional five words. olur Hill•
...., ..,
...J ,2

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
As-salaamu Alrukum !! Mushm
prayer & sermon every Friday @
I pm. Islamic studies class Sundays
@ I pm. All are invited! Carnegie
Hall (near Douglass). For more
information: 806-7280.
Dehn Sigma Pt was founded al
New York Universi1y's School of
Commerce, Accounls, and Finance
on November 7th, 1907
Happy Founder's Day Bro1hers of
Delta Sigma Pi
Baha'i Devouonnal Readings and
Prayers Sundays I0:00-10:30 am
Lillie Chapel All Faiths Welcome.

calln' tor ibo Weat Side.

Califorola Club Meeting. 'Jbniaht
6:30 pm. Blackburn. Plcuo come
aware of your last fl.Dal ex.am date.
Golden Rey National Honor
Society pictures- Nov. 10, I :30pm,
Blackburn.
'l'he OGSA Gre1vance Commtlle
is in Operation. Anyone wi1h
grievances, please slop by the
UGSA office, Blackburn Ctr,
Room 108. Ask for Clarence Wal•
son.
Any students or orgamzauons
who arc in need of communilyservice hours or projects please contact Charlice a1 806-6918 or 8841139 or come by 1he
UGSA office. Blackburn, Room
I08 on Tues. and Thur. between
2pm-4pm.
L1s1en Up and ge1 on 1he bus!!!
The $50 deposit for 1he UGSA
sponsored Black College Ski
Weekend is due by Friday, Nov. 8
come by the UGSA office for more
de1ails.
Poh,cal Science Soc,c1y Meeung
Thursday No,i 7 a1 5:30pm
Douglass Hall B2 l

u

•

11

1 e

,,...,Of
Arts and Sciences prescnta: Credi
Check. No'lt 14 7:30pm-9:30pm i.o
...n.,

I

Locke Hall !OS. Come diJcover
be
O
TI ·,
d
A.O. Men's Soccer
Championship. November 9-19,
RFK Auxilary Field: 10am and
1pm.
M.S.A.0. mvt1es you 10 ls lam,c
Awareness Week November l 724lh . For more info call: 2655868
Ac1ors wanlcd for BIN srnden1
film. For more information call
Jennifer (202) 234-0895

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. liic.
()realer Service, Greater Progre,,
~mce:Slgma'1 Big BookbaJ
NOVcmbcr 9-23
Pu.rpo,e:Tu pn,vido ■cbool
supplies to cbildml that an,
without easen!lal 1uppllee to c:x.cel

acadcmlcally
Netded1 Donatlonu of now or
like new ■chool supplle, (i.e.,
noteboob, pencils, paper. etc ..)
Propaa1 Children in oeod wil1 be
adequately pn:parcd fur ID
~c ■etdq

• Collocdoo bait locatiODI: all
dorms and Uo<kqrad. Ubrvy

Rcadi.oa Rm.
• All donatiOIIJ will be &I YCII to
Martha's 'bblo
Pa il1ore ioformadon call:
}fie! tnio (202) 33Z.1SS2

Slama Oimiiii Rho Sororil)l liic.,
Novcmber9-November l S
November 9-23
Nomnber 10, 1996
November 12, 1996 12:00pm •

Orouod Floor Plaza, Blackburn

9:30pm.
•WcoSIVOrl
7:00pm Room TBA, School of

-BODO Marrow Drive
5:00pm

Center
'I he A&S: Jr. Class ts havmg n
Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive.
Boxes will be placed in each dorm.

HILLTOPICS

ense con1n ute ....
SERv lCES

Snap btt"t l'botosral'kJ
Now offering quality:
heedsboU; portfolio,; group
pbotoa; Caban:ta; pa,,port
picture,; special evcnll; and snore.
Call today for low prices.
1-800-691-S4SO
'- C tid,-,111 owned buwte111.
So ~

itlll

Aiienh~tudenis! !!
Grants, Scholarships, Aid Avail•
able From Sponsors!!! No
Repayments, Ever!! I $$$ Cash
For College $$$ For Info: 1-800243-2435 (1-800-AID·Z·BELP)

SPRING BREAR 'l'Rll'S
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida Bes1 Parties. GROUP DISCOUNTS Space is limilcd, for free
brochure CALL TODAY
1-800959-4SUN
'l\iior Waiitiid: Prcfliinbly Bdiica,.
lion Mljor. AaaiJt Z talcllted 4th .t:
5th ,ndcn in various subjecU.
MUil have owu trao,portalion.
Call '!buy Manball •

(301) 203-0252

SRVDlvlNG. Make your ltrsi
jump in one day wilh Skydive
Virginia! For brochure call
540-967-3997, or check us out on
lhe in1erne1 b11p://www.skydi vevirginia.com
FREE! P repaid Calling Card!
Jusl S.19 per minute• Any1ime!
Save as much as 50% on long dislance calling! Cull: t -800-9672574
Proless1onal VCR service. Free
estimates, pickup and delivery,
service warranty. Call John at
(202) 234-0840
College Fmancial Aid O,·cr $30
Billion Dollars Unclaimed Get
Wh at's Yours! We make time to
find ii for you! Call
(301) 574-9851 or (301) 919-3702

FOR RENI'
Greal rooms ava1la6lc close 10
campus. Terrific condition and
cheap. Cbeck them ou1! Call Jake
202-588-840 I.
Close 10 campus & 0 Stree1
Metro. Carriage house apar1men1,
Rustic charm, privacy, very nice
space. Unique. $475 plus u1ilities.
Musi see 10 believe. Furniture
option. (202) 882-0464
Columbrn Ra & 16th St 256o
University Pl, Effics. & 3 bdrm
duplex w/loft, 2 baths, 3 dens,
frplc, CAC, W/W, $375+ S I 100+;
Near U S1ree1 Melro.
Northeast 45 R.I . A\'e, Jr. I Br/
Effics. w/lof1. W/W carpel. frpl;
Near RI Mciro: $390-425 incls .
u1ils. 202-488-1449.
Furntshed Rooms. Howard Unt ·
versity Arca. Carpeting. WID.
Cooking; Bus service. $250-300
per momh. Security Deposit $200.
Student ID required.
Renovated 1hrec Bd. House;
loaded. 2 Bd ap1. & I Bd apl./
rooms 2 blocks from Med/Deni
Schools. Good security: CAC,
WWC, W/D. Call 202-723-4646
Xim Large One-Bedroom w/New
Kil. w/d, ac, w/w. Good Closets.
ENG BSMT. Walk 10 Howard.
Melro. Shopping. Nonsmoker
Only. $550. Ms. Gumpert
Day 301-961-1990, Eve 202-4832802.
Group Home for rem (blwn
Georgia & Sherman) $350 &
$375/ month inc. u1ili1ies. Maiure
student's only. Call (202) 518364 1.
Ideal lor scnous studenu: low
rcnl $275/mo + 1/4 u1ili1ies; quiet
neighborhood; 15 minu1c drive 10
campus. Non-smokers on ly.
Contact Barbara or David.
(202) 529- 1887
N. W. Newly remodeled large one
bedroom ap1. wi1h large kitchen.
carpel, washer/dryer. Con"enien1
to business, shops. S525 plus elec•
tric 1453 Girard S1. 202-265-0506.
N. 'l\\o- 2 Bedroom Apts.
Newly remodeled washer/dryer.
A/C, Cable. $725 & 745 plus u1ili1ies. Can be used as a 3 bedroom.
3 11 RSI. For more info call
202-265-0506.
Proless1onal Male 1s w1lhng 10
share 3 Br, 2 Ba1hroom House near
Fort Tollcn Metro. Open House
Sunday 11/10 between 12:00 &
3:00 pm a1 5 136 81h S1. N.E.
Behind Backus Junior HS. $350
inc. u1ili1ies.
A ELP WAN l'ED
Spr1ng Break
Organize Group/ 'Jruvel Free
•Cancun • Jamaica •Bahamas
•Panama City •Padre •Daytona
Call for Free Info Packet!
1·
800-426-7710
WWW.SUD ·
splash tours.com

w.

No Gimmicb B.itra Income
Nowt Envelope Stuffing- $60().
$800 every week.
Free Details: SASB to
Intemati.onal Inc.
1375 Conoy Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York t 1230
'IEmporary Pos111ons - Dec 6-17.
$ 15/HR. Alpha-Numeric Sor1ing,
checking Voter Eligibili1y, Ballot

ounung. ay ,•entng
Call (202)624-3500.
Full-t,me lail/spnng mlernslup
avai lable al Fenlon Communicalions. lite leading socially responsible public relations firm. Work
on environmelllnl, political and
social issues. Modes! stipend
available. fax resume 10 332- 1915
Gc1 On 1he Bus!
Make a Difference on 1he Issues of
the 90"s! Be a Voice for Education,
1he Environment, Reproductive
Righ1s. Affirmative Action, Con•
s umers and Communities. We need
you! Toke a job wilh our telephone
01rcach and fundraising staff.
Grea1 pay, PT 0ex .. eve. and
wkend hrs. 2 blocks from Farragut
Metros. Fun diverse work cnvironmen1. Call 1oday: (202) 828-0905.

FOR SALE

Miry Kii1 Procliidi : die beit
selling brand of facial akin care
and color cosmetic■ i.o America.
Non-comedogonic product&. Clinically teated fur sensitive skin. Fne
racw. El.1ra Income opportunity
a1,o llftllable. Pat (703) 660-3430
Hci1el FiiniJtiire Selloiit
Resale of used hotel furniture:
beds: double $SO twin $89; TV's
$69; sofas $35; chain $IS;
dreascn $129; lamps $10 and
much more. Vuit our showroom al
8001 Newell Street, Sih-er Spring,
MD301-587-7902

PERSONAI.S
Good Luci B1JOD Boot.cnl
sbiykon
Happy20inevery
aspect of tbc number..
Wbetba' soft or loud,
CYel')'OIIO ~ 'lbunderl
LoveBi Sis
16 1he AO 'l~ ck team:
x-coun1ry is OVER!
Oh! h's Running Time Now.
What's Up???
Quentin Retih
Happy 21SI Birthday! Drink ii up!
Love. Sunshine and Brian
Erm. We know you gol them
brolhas s1u11ering, so don'1 fron1.
Happy bcla1ed ...Bebe!
16 Jonell & April, W.: wo,fuj II
oat Saturda)\ Our had wort and
cfforta payed ott. I IO\'C you two II

Bboni
Shout oul 10: $,I va 'I ,ckles, DMP,
The Old U-S1ree1 gang. RPGG,
1hose niggas in 321 (8508) & G- I 3
(1701) of Summit Hills. !hose gals

on
1rce1
e
mt rew.
We need 10 go oul & gel faded one
weekend! (Only "LIVE" people
accepted !)
Love. The One & Only. DT
IY, 'I hank you lor your support &
patience. Keep your head up &
continue 10 be strong.
Eboni

lb Dan1cmus Mindi, wu there

The 1997-1998 H.U. Honey

ceatendar Jlz;.t '@/ea1~

~ my dol1bt that we would

uphold tho tradition of Alpha
Cllaptr:r?l

VOil

-

:Thug Llfe

'lb my back. S-A-96, iliaiii you
i>r all of your lllpport. Now M
can ban& again.

1
I

1...ovebugll
David A.
We have been through the worst
limes and I wont you to know
that inspite of everylhJ ng I love
you. Do not forget that I'll
a lways b e there for you. T hanks
for last weekend. You were
wonderful.

..'

toall the volunteers

•

from the class of 2000
especially tbl' 1-ldi~ of tbe
Quad and lhe Genllemen of
Drew Social Club for the
campaigning and the hard wort
you did for Jonathan Hutto and
N"llcBamu.
Happy Birthday 'Jr&,I Jantdll
Wonderflll wishes to You as )'OU
pun,uc .\lpha ExceU,·ncell•
Good Luck in all that you do.
10 ,\.9()

Happy Birthday!! !!
Adrienne
(Cool Breeze)
Lofton and
Amelia
(BB)
obb
May
God Truly Bless you with
many more year:,!!!!
love Millie

Do YouHave What It Takes
To Make The Final 20?
Call 1-800-969-8092 or Fax 202-291 -5758
Office 202-291-5141

•

Benoney-1 Productions

THE

WESLEY
FOUNDATION

r

THE

UNITED METHODIST MINISTRY
AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Located at:
Lo,-ver level, Carnegie Building
Howard University
Washington, DC .20059
202-806-4495 I 202-806-7280
fax: 202-806-4641
and
Asbury United Methodist Church
926-11 th St, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4488
202-628-0009
fax: 202-783-0519
Chaplain-Director:
Rev. Lillian C. Smith, M. Div.
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